
State schedules hearing 
on feedyard expansion 

Farwell Mayor Jimmie 
Mace has reported that the 
Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation 	Commission 
(TNRCC) has scheduled a 
public hearing in Farwell over 
the application of AZTN. Cattle 
Co. to expand its Farwell Feed 
Yard. 

The hearing tentatively has 
been set for 7 p.m. on Feb. 25 
at the Farwell High School 

auditorium. The date may be 
changed to March 9, if neces-
sary. 

The feed yard is seeking 
permits to expand from a 
29,500 head operation to 
50,000. 

The TNRCC has received 
letters from at least two Far-
well residents, plus the Far-
well City Council, opposing 
the expansion. 

by Teresa Mesman 

Area weather forecasters had been telling of a winter 
storm building and heading towards the direction of 
eastern New Mexico and the Texas Panhandle region. Late 
last Thursday evening, the weather pattern hit the region 
and lingered on through the early morning hours Saturday. 

Freezing rain, sleet and snow fell around the area until 
about midnight Thursday night and then turned to a 
combination of sleet and heavy snow early Friday morning 
according to the weather team from Storm Search 7 - KVII 
in Amarillo. These weather conditions stayed over the 
entire Texas Panhandle and all of the northeast edge of 
New Mexico until Saturday afternoon. 

Farwell received varying amounts of snow around the 
city and the rural areas. In town, there were reports of 9" to 
11" and some of 15". The Oklahoma Lane area received at 
least 15" with some areas reporting as much as 2 feet of 
snow. Snow drifts piled as high as 4 to 6 feet in some 
places. 

Lazbuddie received 8" to 12" and Bovina reported the 
least amount of snow with 6" to 8". The Rhea Community 
area was "snowed in" with 15" to 24" and all roads were 
impassible until the county could get machinery out to 
them late Saturday afternoon. 

Texico reported snowfall of 8" to 14" as did the other 
areas of Curry County. This area seemed to get a lot more 
ice than they did snowfall. 

The base of ice that formed under the snow and as a 
result of the winter storm caused for some major problems 
around the region as well. 

Area school officials made the decision to delay the start 
of school on Friday by one hour and to run buses on 
pavement only. By midday, parents were being notified 
that school was to release early due to continuing 
conditions. Farwell schools released students about an 
hour and a half early. 

Texico fire department and police personnel also put in 
long hours during the snowstorm. This report comes from 
Doug Scioli: 

-The Texico firefighters and police had 4-wheel drive ve-
hicles out assisting folks who got stuck in ditches or deep 
snow drifts. About 60 vehicles were pulled out. The fire de-
partment and police shut down the roads. 

"We put up over 300 stranded motorists due to the road 
conditions. We place about 125 people at the Texico Com-
munity Center and 100 people at both the Town & Country 
and Texaco Truck Stop/Burger King. 

"Both the Town & Country and Texaco Truck Stop/Burger 
King were generous in donating coffee and hot chocolate. 
Burger King donated food to the Texico fire department and 
police personnel who were helping out during the snow 
storm. We would like to thank these two businesses for their 
help and their donations." 

Parmer County Sheriff Walt Yerger and the entire 
Sheriff's Department were on constant call during the snow 
storm. They worked a 22 hour shift to accomodate the 
calls for assistance and to coordinate vehicles and 
stranded motorists. 

"First and foremost was the need to keep people safe," 
said Sheriff Yerger. "We're glad to report that there were 
no serious injuries. Just lots of problems with stuck and 
stranded cars, trucks and electricity going out to a large 
part of the area." 

Yerger, the deputies and the Texas State Highway Dept. 
troopers had to act fast to get motorists off the highways 
once Highways 60 and 70-84 were closed to thru traffic. 

Stranded motorists and truckers were put up in the two 
Friona hotels, the Bovina Methodist church and at the 
Texico Community Center. 

Members from the Farwell and Texico Volunteer Fire 
departments and the Parmer County Sheriff's Posse 
helped Texas and New Mexico officials and the State 
Highway Dept.'s by pulling vehicles out of the snow and ice 
with their 4-wheel drive vehicles and equipment. 

"The main problems with having all of these assistance 
vehicles on the roads and in the remote areas was getting 
fuel to them and for them," Yerger commented. "Each 
town, with the exception of Friona, had only one place open 
and available for refueling. And. if the vehicles were way 

Texico okays 
2-mill levy; 
Hadley, Autrey, 
Mayfield elected 

There was a very big turn-
out on Tuesday for the Texico 
School Board and 2-mill levy 
elections. 

In all, 249 of the 773 eligi-
ble voters in the district cast 
their ballots -- a 32.2 percent 
turnout. 

The 2-mill levy was ap-
proved by a whopping 167-63 
vote. 

The levy will increase 
schooltaxes $2 per $1,0000 
taxed. And the state will give 
Texico Schools an extra $3.63 
per $1,000. 

Funds raised from the levy 
must be used for capital im- 
provements, 	equipment, 
technology, vehicles and/or 
repairs to buildings and 
grounds. 

As for the school board 
races, the winners were Rich-
ard Hadley and incumbents 
Deborah Autrey and Bruce 
Mayfield. 

Totals were: 
Position 1 -- Mayfield, 139; 

Lynn Hughes, 82, and Janet 
Hagler, 22. 

Position 2 -- Hadley, 148, 
and Tim Peterson, 100. 

Position 3 -- Mrs. Autrey, 
178, and Shashawn Hagler, 
67. 

It's time 
for Texico 
Homecoming! 

It's time for Texico Home-
coming! 

Each year, the school al-
ternates its Homecoming be-
tween the football and bas-
ketball seasons. This year, the 
hoopsters take over. 

Here's the schedule of 
school events for next week: 

Monday -- Pajama Day. 
Tuesday - Opposite Day 

(boy/girl). 

Wednesday -- Clash Your 
Clothes Day. 

Thursday -- A Flash to the 
Past Day (dress up in the '20s 
-- '80s clothes). 

Friday -- Green and White 
Day (Spirit Day). 

On Friday, Feb. 12, an as-
sembly will be held at 10 a.m. 
to introduce the King and 
Queen candidates. 

The King and Queen will be 
crowned after the varsity 
boy's game on Saturday, Feb. 
13, when Texico hosts 
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Moisture 
is wonderful 

Unless you were involved 
in a mishap, you have to 
agree that that was a great 
snowfall last week. 

Just what the doctor or-
dered to put some moisture 
into the ground. 

For us, at the Tribune, it 
came on the ideal day -- a Fri-
day. 

That's the day after the pa-
per is published for the week 
so I don't have to worry about 
making the weekly run to 
Hereford to print the paper in 
icy and snowy conditions. 

So anytime it snows on a 
Friday, it's great! 

I know a lot of motorists 
had trouble getting traction 
early Saturday morning, and I 
saw youngsters out making 
the rounds to help them. 

I helped one fella, and tried 
to help another (without suc-
cess until a couple of kids 
came to our assistance). 

By Saturday night, the 
main streets looked in great 
shape. Was that Tom Nichols I 
spied with a small snow plow, 
volunteering his efforts to 
help out? 

• Being from the North, I felt 
at home in the snow. Putting 
on layers of clothes and my 
heavy boots, I attacked my 
driveway and front of our of-
fice successfully. 

But just because I'm used 
to heavy snows doesn't mean 
I love them. They are espe-
cially a pain when you have to 
get somewhere on time. But 

• since that wasn't the case for 
me this go-round, I could ap-
preciate it. 

One thing for sure, the 
snow made great "packing." 
That's the phrase for making 
a really good snowball. I al-
most wished I was a kid again 
so I could have a snowball 
fight with friends. 

Darn. 
Maybe, if the snow is the 

same later this week, I could 
get all the members of the 
Texico-Farwell Rotary Club 
out into the community center 
parking lot for a good old-
fashioned snowball fight. 

Wow, wouldn't that be fun! 
Would make some great 

photos in the Tribune! 
I have lots of good stories 

from the old days to tell about 
surviving heavy snowfalls. 
And I have repeated them in 
past columns, so I won't bore 
you with them again today. 

Suffice it to say, the mois- 
t) 

	

	ture was really needed for our 
area and that was great. If the 
snow inconvienced someone, 
I'm sorry about that. But, 
overall, the moisture was 
needed. 

• • • 

A note from Charles Mar-
tin, of Texico: 

Is there some way we can 
praise the people that deliver 

• Meals on Wheels? They need 
our blessings. 

How about the Texico 
Senior Citizens? I feel like if 
we advertised them more, 
more people would use it. 

Mike, your people are do-
ing a good job and you, also. 

0 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Sno' joke 
When the Twin Cities awoke on Saturday, they 

found themselves covered up with a heavy blanket of 
snow. Covered up pretty well were Josh Curtis, left, 
and Jered Coleman. By 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, the 
boys estimated they had already helped eight motor- 
ists stuck on the snow and ice on the slippery streets. 

	  Snow brings area 
State causes Texico 
a building concern 	to a sudden stop 

by Teresa Mesman 
The Tribune contacted the offices of the Construction In-

dustry Division in Santa Fe concerning the issue of not be-
ing able to use the building and plumbing inspectors from 
Clovis for building projects. This fact was brought up at a 
recent meeting of the Texico City Council. 

All new construction and major remodeling jobs must be 
inspected and permitted before they are allowed to advance 
to each phase of construction. 

According to Fermin Aragon, New Mexico General Con-
struction bureau chief, Texico was never supposed to be 
using Clovis inspectors for any type of permit inspections. 

"Texico has never been part of the legal jurisdiction that 
Clovis is allowed to inspect. The state has had these juris-
dictions in place for many, many years and Clovis has been 
well aware of this," said Aragon. "It has just been recently 
that a full crackdown and enforcement of the jurisdictions 
has taken place. " 

Aragon explained that each municipality in the State of 
New Mexico can do their own inspections providing they 
have people certified by the state to perform them. Texico 
has every opportunity to set up its own inspection office or 
to certify/qualify people from the city or area that could be 
on immediate call. 

"I was not aware that Texico was having a problem getting 
inspectors to the sites in due time," Aragon commented. "If 
anyone has a complaint about this, they should immediately 
contact our offices and inspectors will be immediately sent." 

Rick Queener, Texico city councilman, was directly in-
volved in problem with the new inspection procedures. He 
had sent a letter to the state in mid-December concerning 
the problems of holding up building plans. However, the 
state offices have never received this letter. Queener ended 
up hand-delivering a letter to the Construction Industry Di-
vision offices in Las Cruces about a week ago. He has since 
received his permit. 

"When we were using the Clovis inspectors, a permit 
usually cost about $35. My permit that I just received cost 
me $112.80," Queener stated. 

Another problem with getting inspectors to the building 
sites in Texico is that most of the state inspectors live far 
distances from this area. One inspector lives in Logan 'ana 
another lives in Artesia. 

The inspectors are in the area once a week. While this 
may be a regular schedule, their inspections can hold up 
construction and remodeling a week at a time. 

"The guys that just built Master Tech here in Texico can 
tell you how a simple thing held up their building for a 
week," commented Queener. "The caulking around a toilet 
had to be redone according to the inspector. They did it, but 
had to wait another week for the inspector to come back be-
fore they could go any further on anything else." 

As of this time, no legal action or punishment has been di-
rected at Clovis for going past their city jurisdiction in con-
ducting the inspections in Texico. 

"Right now, the state is just enforcing the jurisdictions as 
they should be," said Fermin Aragon in Santa Fe. 
"Hopefully, everything will end up going smoother and eas-
ier for Texico as they become accustomed to the proper way 
of handling the inspections." 

Gov. Gary Johnson appointed Anita Lockwood as the 
head of the Construction Industry Division four years ago. 
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weight of the ice on the power lines and poles was causing 
downed lines and snapped poles. 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative, which serves a large 
number of homes in from outside of Farwell to Hereford, 
issued a press release stating that approximately 1/3 of the 
Cooperative's customers were without power for periods of 
time after the storm rolled through. 

Line crews from Littlefield, Lubbock and Tahoka arrived 
to assist the DSEC crews restore service. Most of the 
damage consisted of broken cross arms, broken poles and 
downed electric wire. The main electric feeders have been 
restored, but there were some isolated taps in the 
Dimmitt-Nazareth area that were still in the process of 
being repaired as of Monday. 

Steve Louder, DSEC general manager thanks customers 
for their patience and understanding. 

Southwestern Public Service (SPS), was also having the 
same problems as a result of the storm. A large group of 
their rural customers were without power into late Sunday 
and early Monday. 

Sheriff Verger said that county officials are aware that 
they must look into updating the equipment to provide 
electrical backup to residents. One possibility is a battery 
backup system. More information and research into this 
will be gathered by officials. 

"Even though this storm caused one big headache for a 
lot of folks, I was happy to see that everyone could really 
pull together and work together to see this storm and the 
problems through," said Sheriff Verger. 
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Happy 40th Anniversary, 
Mom & Dad! 

Don & Linda Geries 
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* * * 
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Charla Corn, a 1998 Farwell 
graduate, is a candidate for 
South Plains College Home-
coming Court. 

She was nominated by the 
performing arts tech and the 
commercial music department 
to represent the T.A.P.E.S. 
Club. 

The coronation will occur 
at halftime of the SPC basket- 

Charla Corn 

dkaevree4 

Drucilla Hargrove 
Drucilla Hargrove, 54, of 

Borger, Texas, died Jan. 28. 
Graveside services were 

held Feb. 1 at Sunset Memo-
rial Cemetery in Stinnett. 

Surviving are 3 sons, 
Rusty Hazelwood and Tho-
mas Hargove, both of Borger, 
and Ronald Hargrove, of Arm-
strong, Iowa; a daughter, 
Mitzie Medley, of Borger; 5 
brothers, Danny Wallace, of 
Portales; Thomas Sharp and 
Michael Sharp, both of Sudan; 
Rocky Sharp, of Farwell, and 
Joey Sharp, of Spearman; 2 
sisters, Judy Conley, of Su-
dan, and Sarah Hargrove, of 
House, N.M., 11 grandchildren 
and 2 great-grandchildren. 

Janie Serna 
Services for Janie Aragon 

Serna, 51, of El Paso, were 
Jan. 22 at Fort Bliss Church 
Chapel. She was buried at 
Fort Bliss National Cemetery. 

Surviving are her husband, 
Luis; a son, Luis Serna Ill, at 
home; a daughter, Jennifer 
Garcia, at home; her mother, 
Elizabeth Serna, of Clovis; a 
brother, Paul Aragon Jr., of 
Friona; 2 sisters, Judith Soto, 
of Farwell, and Carol Aragon, 
of Clovis; 2 half-sisters, 
Nancy Davis, of Clovis, and 
Patsy Vasques, of Friona, and 
3 grandchildren. 

A memorial mass will be 
held at St. Ann's Catholic 
Church in Bovina on Feb. 4 at 
7 p.m. 

Texico 
Monday - grilled cheese, 

beef stew, fruit, milk. 
Tuesday - chalupas, salsa, 

jalapenas, 	salad, 	corn, 
chocolate cake, milk. 

Wednesday - country 
steak, gravy, mashed pota-
toes, green beans, hot rolls, 
milk. 

Thursday - cheeseburgers, 
french fries, lettuce, pickle, 
fruit, milk. 

Friday - pit in a blanket, 
tater tots, carrot sticks, 
cookies, milk. 

Farwell 
Monday - chicken noodle 

soup, crackers, grilled cheese 
sandwich, celerey and carrot 
sticks, peach half, chocolake 
cake, milk. 

Tuesday - tacos with 
cheese, LT salad, corn, apple 
cobbler, milk. 

Wednesday - sub sandwich, 
lettuce leaf, slice tomato, 
chips, fruit, salad, chocolate 
chip cookie, milk. 

Thursday - chicken fried 
steak with gravy, mashed poa-
toes, green beans, rolls, 
honey, apple half, milk. 

Friday - chili dog, tater tots, 
dill spears, banana pudding 
milk. 

SCHOOL LUNCH 
MENUS 

Citizens Bank 
Texico Branch 
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Snow 	  
out, like in the Rhea Community, we had a hard time getting 
fuel out to them." 

The Excel packing plant in Friona had to be shut down 

Charla Corn a candidate 
ball games on Feb. 8. 

Charla, the daughter of Ed 
and Gwen Corn, has been 
elected Student Life Repre-
sentative and is chairman for 
Smallwood Apartments. 

School board 
posts coming up 

Two Lazbuddie school 
board posts are up for elec-
tion this spring. 

Incumbents are Steve Fos-
ter and Robert Gallman. 

Candidates can file at the 
school administration office 
between Feb. 15 and March 
17. 

Banter 
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January was National 
School Board Month, and we 
eed to take a second to ap-

Jreciate the folks who volun-
teer in this most important 
voluntary position. 

One of the most fortunate 
things about living in the U.S. 
is the opportunity to have lo-
cal control (to a degree, of 
course) over our schools. 

And since our children are 
out future, the folks who 
serve on these boards are of 
vital interest to all of us. 

Serving on a school board 
is a lot of hard work. They 
have to attend lots of training, 
get yelled at by angry parents 
and have to make tough de-
cisions involving other folks' 
children. 

Not a lot of fun. 
That's why, if you see any 

of your school board mem-
bers walking down the street, 
please take a second and tell 
them how much you appreci-
ate their willingness to serve. 

We should all be grateful to 
the folks who make the sacri-
fice to serve. 

The State Line Tribune (USPS 
520220) is published weekly for 
512.50 in Parmer, Curry and Bailey 
counties, and for 522.00 elsewhere 
by State Line Tribune, Inc., Box 255, 
Farwell, TX 79325-0255. Periodicals 
postage paid at Farwell, TX., and 
additional mailing offices. POST-
MASTER: Send address changes to 
State Line Tribune, P.O. Box 255. 
Farwell, TX 79325-0255. Pub 
#520220. 

**** 
Mike Pomper, president 

Judy Pomper, vice president 
•*** 

Member Texas Press Association 

and all shifts except for one were notified not to report for 
work. A mix-up in communications had one entire crew 
showing up for their shift at the plant. They were then 
stranded for some time, but were at least warm and with 
food and drinks. 

"We had a few problems flare-up out there, but they (the 
crew) stayed pretty calm for the most part," said Verger. 

All available personnel were called in by County officials 
in Parmer and Curry Counties to operate road cleaning and 
maintenance equipment. Most importantly, snow plow 
drivers were needed. The Sheriff's department and other 
volunteers provided rides to the drivers to the equipment. 

Lynn Mahaney, Farwell Postmaster, reported that, for 
only the second time in her 16 years in office, was the mail 
not delivered to Farwell and area residents. The mail truck 
from Lubbock was turned back outside of Muleshoe on 
Saturday morning due to the road conditions. 

"The drifts were also so high on some of the rural roads 
that we were alerting people that it may have even been a 
few more days before the mail carriers could get to them," 
said Mahaney. 

Many area residents had more important things on their 
minds than getting out or getting their mail as a result of 
the storm. A huge section of rural Farwell, Oklahoma Lane 
and the Hub area were without electricity for the weekend. 

Some homes had no power late Thursday night. Most 
found themselves without power on Friday afternoon. The 

Texico 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Her office is in Santa Fe and all complaints concerning this 
issue should be directed to her at (505) 827-7030 or to Ara-
gon at the same number. 

Terry Martin, director of inspection and planning for Clovis, 
had a different perspective than Aragon's. 

Martin said the previous state administration had encour-
aged Clovis to help Texico, including setting up a Joint Pow-
ers Agreement between the two cities. 

"We did it as a service to the Texico community," said Mar-
tin. "We provided expertise in planning and zoning issues." 

But with a new state director, things changed. Then the is-
sue was brought to the state's attention when Melrose asked 
the state if Clovis could help that community like Clovis 
helped Texico. 
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Live: 	Monday, Feb. 8, register to win a pair of 
Brighton earrings. 

Love: 	Tuesday, Feb. 9, register to win a bottle of 
bottle of Love Fragrance. 

Laugh:  Wednesday, Feb. 10, register to win a 
Brighton Belt. 

Dream:  Thursday, Feb. 11, register to win a 
Brighton Watch. 

Brighton:  Friday, Feb. 12, register to win a 
Brighton Wallet. 

Valentine: Saturday, Feb. 13, register to win a 
Brighton Handbag. 

Brighton will send a FREE Key Fob to each 
customer wlp makes a Brighton purchase. 
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Financial 

When you're making invest-
ment decisions, just how much 
emphasis should you place on the 
advice of your broker, financial 
planner, consultant or whomever 
else you look to with some degree 
of confidence? 

With most people, next to 
their family and their health, one 
of the most important things to 
them is their finances. Finances 
are definitely an important part of 
our lives. 

Doesn't it make sense, then, to 
be as selective in accepting advice 
on your investments as you'd be 
with other important decisions in 
vour life? Yet, so many of us are 
"sold" on an investment without 
understanding exactly what it is, 
its risk or its return. We take the 
word of someone else that it's a 
good investment - that it'll make 
money. 

Regardless of whom we 
choose as an adviser, that individ-
ual should meet certain require-
merits. First of all, are we rea-
sonably assured that he or she is 
honest and has our best interests 
at heart? Has he or she seriously 
attempted to determine what we 
want our investment to achieve, 
or has our adviser tried to sell us a 
bill of goods? What are his or her 
credentials? Any professional is 
delighted to discuss educational 
background, graduate study, spe-
cialized training and registration. 
As for references. Investigate your 
financial professional as you 
would investigate your physician 
or attorney. It'll be time well 
spent. 

Once you've established con-
fidence, be candid. Remember, 
the information you give is held in 
absolute confidence. 

In summary, when selecting an 
investment - for safety, income or 
growth - you must seriously 
weigh your personality, current 
position in life, future needs and 
the advice of a professional. Plan 
it out! 

Call 'or come by 
Glen O"Rear 
218 W. 3rd • Portales Inn 
Suite B • Portales, NM 
(505) 356-0330 

4- 

Edward J ones 
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

by Glen O'Rear 
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But farmers can fight back by 
cleaning up sites where weevils 
hibernate, by managing their cot-
ton crop for early maturity and 
timely harvest, and by applying 
in-season chemical treatments 
when needed, task force scien-
tists say. 

Buy farmers can fight back by 
cleaning up sites where weevils 
hibernate, by managing their cot-
ton crop for early maturity and 
timely harvest, and by y applying 
in-season chemical treatments 
when needed, task force scien-
tists say. 

"Destroying the brushy, leaf-
litter habitat that harbors over-
wintering weevils is crucial. 
Prune tree branches on existing 
windbreaks and use wider tree 
spacing on new windbreaks so 
you can get in there with a trac-
tor and disk the litter under," 
said Dr. Jeff Slosser, Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station re- 
search 	entomologist-Vernon. 
"Clean up leaf litter on old farm-
steads and in fencerows. 

"Consider a combination of 
burning and herbicide treatments 
(tebuthiuron) to remove native 

Boll weevil 
numbers rise 

stands of sand shinnery oak. 
Shredding isn't enough to con-
trol native brush because it en-
courages re-sprouting and reac-
cumulation of leaf litter." 

Farmers can also burn their 
CRP grasslands in winter, using 
a prescribed burn plan approved 
by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission, to 
reduce overwintering weevil 
numbers. Haying or grazing CRP 
land also will reduce weevil habi-
tat, but requires special permis-
sion from Farm Service Agency 
officials, the task force noted. 

"Any area near a cotton field 
that has accumulated plant de-
bris is a potential harbor for 
weevils and should be cleaned 
up," 	Slosser 	said. 
"But treating these areas with in-
secticide is useless -- there 
aren't any products labeled for 
this and they aren't likely to 
reach sedentary weevils hiding 
in plant debris." 

Producers can also suppress 
weevil numbers and crop dam-
age by managing their crop to 
shorten the time between plant-
ing and harvest. Short season 

If adult weevils are in the field 
before crop termination begins, 
farmers can add an insecticide to 
the defoliant or dessicant to re-
duce the number of late weevils 
that might successfully overwin-
ter." 

Farmers who control early-
season weevils as they emerge 
from overwintering can reduce 
infestations and possibly limit 
the need for mid- and late- 
season 	 treatments. 
"Pheromone traps placed along 
field edges that border winter 
habitat can help producers time 
their early weevil treatments to 
reduce egg laying and later 
populations. Put traps out about 
three weeks before squaring be-
ings, check them weekly and av-
erage the number of weevils 
caught in each trap," Rummel 
said. "The average number of 
weevils per trap when the first 
small squares appear in the crop 
serves as the trap index. 

"Don't treat the field for 
emerging weevils until trap 
counts average two or more 
weevils per week. If a treatment 
is necessary, try to use a 'soft' 
insecticide (Vydate, Phaser or 

Thiodan) that won't harm bene-
ficial insects or create secondary 
pest problems (beet armyworm). 
Pheremone trap counts aren't a 
reliable guide after weevils are 
feeding on fruiting cotton(after 
squares are the size of pencil 
eraser) and producing phero-
mone." 

Mid-to late-season weevil 
control hinges on regular field 
scouting and timely insecticide 
application. 

"As the crop approaches cut-
out, farmers should guage the 
need for further treatments by 
checking for damage to small 
bolls. It may not be worth treat-
ing again unless there is enough 
time for the smaller bolls to ma-
ture before harvest." 

Even with regular spray 
treatments farmers are likely to 
see graying-brown adult weevils 
in their fields after mid-August, 
when weevils begin to move long 
distances. If numerous red 
(immature) weevils are still pres-
ent, spray treatments may not 
have done the job or the time be-
tween sprays should be short-
ened. The shortest feasible spray 
interval is about 4 to 5 days. 

Seven mild winters in a row 
and more overwintering habitat 
have helped push boll weevil 
numbers to unprecedented lev-
els on the High Plains. 

Boll weevils damage cotton 
by feeding and laying eggs for 
successive generations in the 
plant's immature "squares" --
flower buds and bolls, the fruit 
which bear high-value cotton lint. 
A 1997 economic impact study 
on weevil damage estimates that 
the Texas South Plains alone 
could lose $500 million annually 
in lost production, processing 
and jobs if weevil numbers go 
unchecked. 

"We haven't had a harsh, 
weevil-killing winter in the last 
seven years and our Conserva-
tion Reserve Program (CRP) 

a grasslands provide an additional 
habitat for migrating weevils to 
hide and survive the winter," 
said Dr. Don Rummel, Texas Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station () 
research entomologist - Lubbock 
and chairman of the Texas High 
Plains Boll Weevil Task Force. 
The task force is a consortium of 
12 Texas A&M University, Texas 
Tech University and agribusi-
ness scientists and consultants. 

Further 	aggravating 	the 
problem is the weevil's apparent 
adaptability to the High Plains 
climate. 

"Their rapid spread during the 
past five years leads us to be-
lieve we now are dealing with 
cold-hardy weevils that can suc-
cessfully overwinter just about 
as far north as cotton can be 
grown on the Texas High Plains," 
Rummel said. "Our overwintering 
studies of mesquite and grass 
pasture and broadleaf shelter-
belts (windbreaks) indicates that 
as much as 63.5 percent of hi-
bernating weevil populations 
survived our recent winters. 
Other choice overwintering sites 
include CRP land, clumps of elm 
trees, urban parks and fence 
rows." 

Drought in 1966 and 1998 
didn't slow the weevil's progress 
significantly, and High Plains 
producers are still deciding 
whether they want to participate 
in the Texas Boll Weevil Eradica-
tion Foundation's eradication ef-
fort now operating in three other 
Texas zones. 

management strategies that will 
help reduce the window of crop 
vulnerability include. 

•preplant irrigation to provide 
3 to 6 inches of stored soil mois-
ture 

-planting when soil tempera-
tures and weather favor good 
stand establishment 

-planting a moderate stand of 
30,000 to 50,000 plants per acre 

'avoid full-season picker cot-
tons, lean toward well-adapted 
stripper varieties 

'planting high-quality, treated 
seed to ensure healthy seedlings 

•scout for early-season in-
sects and treat if necessary to 
avoid loss of early squares 

-monitor the crop during early 
squaring and bloom, keep up 
with crop progress 

'ensure good fertility prior to 
the crop reaching cutout 

'reduce irrigation after cutout 
to gradually dry the soil and has-
ten boll maturity and opening 

.use harvest-aid chemicals to 
prepare plants for an early har-
vest 

',destroy stalks as soon as 
possible after harvest, to prevent 
regrowth 

"Terminating the crop early 
removes the food (young bolls 
and squares) that weevils need 
before hibernation. Remove their 
food source and they can't lay on 
the fat they need to overwinter," 
Slosser said. "Farmers can 
safely defoliate a field when 50 to 
70 percent of the bolls are open, 
the bolls have started to turn 
light brown and boll cotyledons 
(leaves) are dry and fully formed. 
It safe to apply dessicants when 
80 percent of bolls are open and 
unopened bolls can be cracked 
open when squeezed by hand.  

"Harvest 	must 	follow 
promptly after crop termination. 

Texico firemen kept busy 

• 

• 

It was another busy year for the Texico Volunteer Fire De-
partment in 1998 -- 170 calls for the 12 months. 

Firefighter Doug Scioli reports that 46 of the calls were 
fire-related "and it took 317 people hours to contain those 
problems. This seems to be down from last year and that's 
great." 

"On the other hand, we made 124 EMS related calls and it 
took 1,003 people hours to contain the EMS problems. This is 
up slightly from the previous year. Well, we can't win all the 
time." 

Scioli said 1998 was an excellent year for training pur-
poses in that 1,577 1/2 hours were spend by fire department 
members in sharpening their skills. 

The department currently has 31 members, which include 
8 EMT Basics, 7 EMT IV Techs and 2 paramedics. Also, two 
members are taking the EMT course, and there are 12 drivers. 

The department has been able to upgrade its vehicles in 
recent years. It now has three fire trucks (including a fire 
truck rescue unit), 2 brush trucks and a tanker. Also, Texico 
has two fully equipped ambulances in its two fire stations. 

• 

• 

...,earwell Convalescent Center Chit Chat 
by Debbie Partner. Activities Director 

It has been a long time since we have had a "Chit Chat." 
I am really looking forward to providing the FCC Chit Chat once per 

month. 
I would like to start by making you aware that we have a new Chaplain, 

Rodger Black. Mr. Black is from Texico and started with us the Jan. I. He 
is helping to coordinate residents daily devotions. He also visits with the 
residents daily, offering them support and encouragement. He is also on 
call for any special needs the residents or staff might have. 

Mr. Black is doing a special devotion -- Bible story every Tuesday 
morning for the special care residents. I must say they have really. been 
enjoying their devotion time. 

Dietary and activities have started a new program. We are coordinating 
a special dinner, or luncheon once a month with a special theme for the 
residents. 

Our first luncheon will be a Valentine luncheon on Feb. 12th. We will 
have the dining room decked out in red and white; it will be red and white 
day for residents and staff. Residents will enjoy listening to soft music 
while they enjoy a nice Valentine meal. Throughout the day, staff and 
residents will be offering Hugs! Hugs! Hugs! 

Auxiliary membeni have a Valentine party planned for residents the 
14th at 3 p.m. There will be all kinds of Valentine cookies and candy 
provided by the auxiliary members. Hug day winners and resident King 
and Queen will be announced at the party. We invite family members to 
attend. 

Rick Yochini, Texico-Farwell Rotary Club president has initiated a 
volunteer program through the Rotary Club. Rotarians have been 
encouraged to volunteer at the FCC. Rotarians had a current events 
reaching group with residents on Monday, and have also been taking 
residents to their Wednesday meetings, which also involves lunch. 

We want to thank the Rotary Club for volunteering. Volunteers 
certainly "add" to the life of the residents. 

Our monthly birthday party will be Friday, Feb. 26th at 3 p.m. We will 
have gifts, refreshments and country music. The Border Town Four will 
provice the music. We invite and encourage family members to attend. 

Regretfully, our interim administrator, Tim Hutson. is returning to 
Arkansas. His last day with us is Friday, Feb. 5th. Tim has been a blessing 
to us at the FCC and he will be greatly missed. We do wish Tim well, as he 
returns home. 

Our new interim administrator will be Jim Cobert, who starts on 
Monday. We welcome Mr. Cobert to the FCC, and look forward to 
working with him. 

Until next time ... have a great month! 

• 

• 

• 
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Pansies Posies 
Potpourri 
703 Ave. A, Farwell 

481-7776 
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11 I 	YUCCA INTERNET SERVICE 
—ANL— 
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YOUR LOCAL INTERNET SERVICE provider for Portales, 
Roosevelt County, Texico, Melrose, Cannon AFB, and Clovis 

• I MONTH FREE SERVICE 

• No ACTIVATION FEE 

• 100% HIGH SPEED (56K) * DIAL UP ACCESS 

• MULTIPLE E-MAIL ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

• PLANS STARTING AS LOW AS $11 . 95 
'We support both x2 and v.90 dialup protocols 

Call (505) 356-6462 or (505) 482-3350 for Information 

Visit our site: www.yucca.net 
Yucca Internet Service IN a dit'iSi011 of Yucca Telero iiiii 111110111011Systems, Inc. 

Yucca Tigre iiiiiii 'inanity!! System,. hie;  is a subsidiary of Roosevelt Collura Rural Telephone Cooperat rr, Inc 

P.O. Box 867 • Portales, NM 88130 
P ortales--(505) 356-6462 • Melrose--(505) 253-4453 
Texico--(505) 482-3350 • Toll-Free--(800) 231-3448 

• FAX -- (505) 276-8686 

Served Mon.-Fri. 11 am-4 pm Only 
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UNLEADED GASOLINES 

Please Attend Church Services 	All times are CDT unless specified 

First Baptist Church 
of Farwell 

Richard Laverty - minister 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - Prayer meeting 7 p.m. 
Wednesday - mission aux., 7:30 p.m 

Farwell Church of Christ 

Terry Hightower , preacher 
Bible Class Sunday - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. 
E-mail: tmhl@yucca.net 

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 

Jim Peabody - minister 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. mt 
Worship - 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. mt 
Church training - 5:30 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 6:30 p.m. mt winter 

7:30 p.m. mt summer 

Lariat Church of Christ 

Sam Billingsley - minister 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Norship - 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Nednesday - 7 p.m. winter 

8 p.m. summer 

Church of Christ 

110 Ninth St. 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7 p.m. summer 

8 p.m. winter 

First Baptist Church 
of Texico 

Bob Brown - minister 
Sunday School - 9 a.m. mt 
Worship -- 10:15 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 7 p.m. mt 

United Pentecostal 
Church of Texico 

iunday School - 10 a.m. 
Vorship - 11:15 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Vednesday - 7:30 p.m. 
'riday (youth) - 7:30 p.m. 

Assembly of God Church, 
Texico 

Bob Burris - minister 
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. mt 
Worship - 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m. mt 
Wednesday - 6 p.m. mt 

Hamlin Memorial 
United Methodist Church 

Beth Harrington -- rpinister 
 

Sunday School - 10 a.m.  
Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.  
Monday men's prayer breakfast - 7 a.r  

Oklahoma Lane 
Methodist Church 

Vorship Service -- 9 a.m. 
•unday School - 10 a.m. 

St. John Lutheran 
Church, Lariat 

Edward Greenthaner - minister 
Worship Service - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School - 10:30 a.m. 

High Plains Baptist Church 

Sunday School - 9 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Worship - 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday - 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday 

Church of God in Christ, 
Mennonite 

lames Koehn - minister 
School - 10 a.m. 

Vorship Service - 11 a.m. 

New Light Baptist Church 

J.R. Shiner - minister 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Worship - 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Bible Study - 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. 

San Jose Catholic Church 
Texico 

Sunday Mass -- Noon mst 

Religious Education - 1:15 -- 2:15 p.1 
Community Meal -- 1:15 p.m. 

Sponsoring this church listing are: 

Farwell Feed Yard • West Texas Rural Telephone Cooperative 
Five Area Telephone Cooperative • Lowe's Supermarket 

Sherley-Anderson-Pitman • Kelly Green Seeds 
Town & Country Insurance • Twin Oaks Psi Design 

Steed Todd Funeral Home 
Plains Regional Medical Center, Clovis 

Helton Oil, Inc. 
Serving the Texico-Farwell area since 1949 

481 -3222 or Toll Free 1-888-404-1825 

Area Basketball Seftedule 
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** West Texas A&M women host Texas A&M-Commerce on Feb. 6 at 6 p.m., 
followed by the men's game. On Feb. 11, the women play at Abilene Christian 
at 6 p.m., followed by the men's game. The men also play on Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. 
at ENMU, Portales. 

** The Texas Tech men host Texas on Feb. 6 at 3 p.m., then play at Bayfor 
on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m.The Lady Raiders play at Texas on Feb. 6 at 7 p.m.,, then 
host Texas A&M on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. 

** The ENMU women host Texas A&M-Kingsville on Feb. 6 at 5:30 p.m. mt, 
followed by the men's game. The women then play at Angelo State on Feb. 11 
at 5 p.m., followed by the men's game. The men also host West Texas 'A&M on 
Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Parmer County 4-Hers, FFA'ers 
ready for Houston Junior Livestock Show 
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Josh Morris, Raul Mata, Desirae Brakebill and 
Kelli Harris. 

Lazbuddie recognizes 
Harris, Morris, 
Mata, Brakebill 

Lazbuddie high school and junior high January students of 
the month are: 

Josh Morris, 17, is the son of Melvin and Vicki Morris. He 
likes the book "The Hobbit", the celebrity Bill Cosby, choclate 
chip granola bars as a snack, and Leal's Special as his top 
menu item. People who expect to get something for nothing is 
his pet peeve. 

Desirae Brakebill, 17, is the daughter of David and Dayna 
Pitcock, and Rocky Brakebill. She likes the book "1984", the 
celebrity George Clooney, nilla wafers and Dr Pepper, and 
cheeseburgers (mustard only). People who are neat, organ-
ized and on time irritate her. 

Raul Mata, 12, is the son of Valentina and Eraul Mata. She 
likes the book "Dark Hearts: Tears of Blood", New Year's at 
Mexico, twix and nachos. His pet peeve is when his little sister 
is a smart aleck. 

Kelli Harris, 13, is the daughter of Charlotte and Kenneth 
Harris. She likes the book "Somewhere Between Life and 
Death", the star Ben Affleck, and popcorn. Her pet peeve is 
dealing with conceited people. 

Twenty-four 4-H members frorh Parmer County will be ex-
hibiting animals at the Houston Livestock Show. 

Showing a steer and a barrow will be Luke Schwertner and 
Matt Schwertner, both of Farwell. 

Showing a lamb and a barrow will be Jeff Davis and Clint 
Patterson, both of Farwell. 

Showing a barow will be Wayne Terry, Shena Seaton and 
Suzanne Aragon, all of Lazbuddie; Josh Kerby and Tyson 
Kerby, both of Bovina; Chantell Lewellen and Charee Lewel-
len, both of Friona; and Sam Billingsley, D'Anna DeLeon, Na-
tasha DeLeon, Jennifer DeLeon, Ty Gonser, Brittany Gonser, 
Meagan Norton, Trevor Norton, Leesa Patterson. Dan Patter- 

On bleaching denim 
Jade Mahaney gave a program on bleaching denim 

at a recent meeting of Beta Sigma Phi sorority.  
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Dr A.R.Ploudre 

Our Main Focus is 
Always Providing the 

Finest Vision Care. 
• Quality care at a reasonable cost 
• Contact lenses 
• Eyeglass prescriptions filled 
• NM & Texas Medicaid, 

Medicare Assignment 

We are also proud to provide special assistance to low 
income families in need of vision care. Families who feel 

they qualify  are enconraged to call for more 
inforthation. 

Payment plan available • Se Habla Espanol 

1515 GIDDING ST., CLOVIS 

505-762-2951 

son, Lindsay Vandiver and Ty Vandiver, all of Farwell. 
Meanwhile, 62 Parmer County FFA'ers will be showing 

animals: 
Farwell -- Jason Meeks and Candace Davis will show a 

lamb and a barrow. Showing one barrow each will be Angela 
Billingsley, Waylon Bowery, Kevin Cochran, Derek Goettsch, 
Brent Hager, Leslie Hardage, Marni Lunsford and Timmy Tay-
lor. 

Friona -- Alicia Smith will show a steer. Guy Warren will 
show a lamb. Showing a lamb and a barrow will be J'Lond Ja-
recki, M'Kell Jarecki, Cassie London, Luke London, Kelby 
Monroe, Jordan Monroe, T.J. Randolph; showing one barrow 
each will be Jeremy Campbell, Andy Carthel, Molly Carthel, 
Ashlee Hunt, Keith Hunt, Steve Hunt, Trent Hunt, Chance 
Lewellen and Trey Widner. 

Lazbuddie -- Showing a steer will be Clifton Harris and Tray 
Thorn. Showing a lamb will be Suzanne Aragon. Showing a 

steer, lamb and barrow will be Seth Black. Showing a lamb 
and a barrow will be Savannah Black, Shonnah Black, Cade 
Morris and Kia Morris. Showing a barrow each will be Mandy 
Haney, Kirby Kimbrough, Kyra Kimbrough, Shawndee Nichols, 
Chelsee Nichols, Kayla Parham, Jeffery Phillips, Shannon 
Redwine, Tobin Redwine, Jay Seaton, Adam St. Clair, Cole St. 
Clair and Laramie Wood. Landon Parham will show a steer 
and a barrow. 

1/2 1b. Chopped Steak 
With Gnll d Onions d Peppers 

Or Mushroom Gravy 

Sirloin Tips 
	

Chicken Fried 
	

4 Rotisserie 
With GnIlea Onions d Peppers 

	 Steak 
	

Chicken 
Or Mushroom Gravy 

Served At Your Table In Ten Minutes 
	41 

Choice Of Potato Or Rice Pilaf, 
Hot Vegetable and Fresh-baked Yeast Roll. 

• 

) 3 lb. Sirloin 
	

Grilled Chicken 
Steak 
	

Breast 

e 

3501 N. Prince St. • Clovis • 762-7422 
Lo-nrted tone one),  m porterpovng Golden Corral Reetourontt 

Before your top priority becomes thawing 
out the children or the family pet, make 
sure you call your propane dealer and 

have your tank topped off for the winter. 
If you call now and place your order, 

you might just be at the top of the list. 
And you know what list you'd be on 

if your tank ran thy. There's nothing like 
a warn house on a cold Texas morning to 

make you feel tip top. 
Propane. The clean choice. The clear 

choice. It's no wonder it's the top choice. TankTop. 



FREE HEARING TESTS 
Mon. - Sat. -- 8 a.m. 8 p.m. By Appt. 

CIC's linvisible) $1095.00 
1TE Full Shell $795.00 
Canal Aids $895.00 

Receive  $200  per instrument senior discount on 
all of the above. Additional $50 off per aid for driving 
to Clovis. 	Hearing aids adjustable to lessen 
'background noise and increase understanding. High 
technology, smallest size. 	Qiscounts  good ttirm 
February. 

New Life Hearing Aid Cm 
Licensed Heating Aid Specialist 

2905 N. Prince -- Suite D Clovis 
1.888-742-3422 

(North Wind Square -- Behind Greed Door) 
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Mr. and Mrs. Roger Billingsley 

Thank You 
I would like to thank the community 

for your support in re-electing me to the 
Texico School Board. 

Bruce Mayfield 

February 

4 
4 

It's all about Caring 

Watch For Our 
Love for a Lifetime Bridal Show 

February 20, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

North Plains Mall 
2809 North Prince • Clovis, N.M. • (505) 769-2308 

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 am - 9 pm • Sunday noon - 6 pm 

Our Valentine's Gift To You! 
Shop at any two mall merchants and 
take home complimentary chocolates! 

Bring your receipts dated from 
February 5 - 14 

to the Mall Office. 4 

4 

4 

4 

Business of the Month 
Presented by the Farwell Chamber of Commerce 

Ea ' 
ege 

Ricky Finlan and Barbara Pearson 

Barb's Cafe in Farwell opened on Avenue A on Jan. 
22, 1998, when Barbara and Jim Pearson purchased 
the Spudnut Shop from Steve Clayburn. 

The cafe is open from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. Their phone number is 481-9690. 
They offer breakfast and lunch. Besides having a wide 
variety of sandwiches available at lunchtime, there 
are daily specials, too. 

And, of course, the cafe features Spudnuts, cinna-
mon rolls, apple fritters and other dessert goodie. 

Also working at the cafe are Ricky Finlan; Julia 
Alarcon, the cook, and Sheila Freed, the Pearson's 
daughter who helps out. 

The Pearson's currently live in Muleshoe but plan to 
move to Farwell soon. 
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,Vm,,,eirkpatrick weds „roger aPillingsley 
Kimberly Darlene Kirkpatrick, of Lubbock, daughter of 

Daryl and Karen Kirkpatrick, of Bovina, married Roger 
Billingsley, son of Cindy Guinn, of Clovis, and Bruce Billing-
sley, of Farwell, on Jan. 16 at LakeRidge United Methodist 
Church in Lubbock with the Rev. Bob Stuart officiating. 

The church was adorned with arrangements of stargazer 
lilies, roses, stock, tulips, freesia, gladiolas and cascading 
smilax atop white columns. The alter rail was draped with wild 
smilax, candles and mixed flowers; the pews were decorated 
with bows, greenery and flowers. 

The bride was given away in marriage by her father. The 
IP, 

	

	best man was Deon Billingsley, of Farwell, brother of the 
groom, assisted by Corey Kirkpatrick, brother of the bride, 
from Flower Mound, Texas, and Trent Hysinger, Bryan 
Brinkley, Mark Chandler, David Dematties and Joey Alvarado, 
all of Lubbock. 

The Matron of Honor was Misty Kirkpatrick, sister in law of 
the bride, of Flower Mound. The Maid of Honor was Brooke 
Charles, of Lubbock. Bridesmaids were Lori Beauchamp, An- 

• 
gela Beauchamp, and Arnie Menzie, all of Lubbock; Keri 
Waldie, of Lindsborg, Kan., and Gina Beauchamp, of Clovis. 

Flower girl was Tiffany Schmidt, of Lubbock. Ring bearers 
were Fox Guinn, brother of the groom, of Clovis, and Reagan 
Stuart, of Lubbock. 

Ushers were Tony Beauchamp, Richard Beauchamp, 
Chance Ellis and Bobby Ford, all of Lubbock. 

The bride worn a gown created in a rich white ducline satin. 
The soft vee neckline of the bodice was complemented with a 
full length tapered sleeve. The bodice was adorned with im-
ported alencon lace with pearls and sequins. The sheer sleeve 
was illusion adorned with imported lace, pearls and sequins. 
The gown had a fitted basque waistline, and swept into a full 

...and the trucks 
were backed up 

• 

by Teresa Mesman 

If you happened to be driving into, or out of, Clovis on 
Sunday afternoon, you probably encountered a long line of 
vehicles in both directions. 

Due to the road closings, over 800 trucks were stranded 
in the region from Ft. Sumner, New Mexico to Friona, 
Texas, according to Department of Public Safety officials in 
Texas and New Mexico. 

Add to this number of trucks, an equal number of 
motorists and short haul transport trucks and one lane 
traffic for some distances and you get one big traffic jam. 

It took several hours for the jam to subside on Hwy. 70 
through Clovis. The trucks that were needing to get 
through Hwy 70 to turn-off at Ft. Sumner heading toward 
Santa Rosa and Hwy. 40 to Albuquerque were perhaps the 
most frustrated in their wait. This was especially true for 
those unfortunate truckers to get stopped east of Clovis. 

Randy and Betty Jean Kelley of Farwell were just one of 
the witnesses to the long line of traffic on Sunday. 

"It had to have been a line of vehicles 4 or 5 miles long 
each way," said Betty Jean. "We saw a single line of 
vehicles from Cook's Truck Stop all the way to Norris Street 
in Clovis, and a double line of vehicles from Cook's to the 
old Stuckey's building outside of Texico. I've never seen 
anything like it." 

According to the New Mexico State Trooper dispatch 
office in Clovis, the same was true on the west side of 
Clovis. All of the trucks were trying to get to the truck 
bypass at the intersection of Norris and Mabry if they were 
needing to go south of Clovis. All other trucks and 
vehicles were caught up in the jam and most alternate 
routes were still closed or snow and ice packed. 

• 

• 

• 

length cathedral train -- which had a medley of alencon lace 
and satin encrusted with pearls and sequins. A scalloped 
alencon lace finished the hemline of gown and train. 

The bride chose a tiara of pearls and lace to encircle the 
upsweep hair style. The back of the piece was petals of pearls 
and delicate pearl sprays. Multi layers of illusion cascaded to 
a fingertip length. The hemline was scalloped to echo the 
hemline of the lace on the gown. 

The bride carried a waterfall cascade bouquet of white ro-
ses, carnival roses, freesia, larkspur, ivy and stephanotis. 

The bridesmaids wore plum dresses featuring a velvet 
bodice and sweetheart neckline. The basque waistline was 
complemented by a soft a-line chiffon skirt. They carried 
hand-tied bouquets of roses, stargazer lilies, white stock, ivy 
and freesia. 

During the ceremony, the couple lit a candle in honor of the 
bride's grandparents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Beauchamp, of Bovina. 

The pianist was Sarah Owen and the organist was Jane 
Womack. 

The bride also wore a pearl bracelet, a gift from the groom; 
pearl and diamond ring, a gift from her father; handkerchief 
belonging to her grandmother, the late Mrs. Thomas 
Beauchamp, and a ring belonging to her grandmother, Mrs. 
Lily Behrendsen. 

The bride is a 1994 Bovina High graduate and 1998 Texas 
Tech University graduate. She is employed at Second Baptist 
Child Development Center in Lubbock. The groom is a 1992 
Farwell High graduate and attended Texas Tech. He owns 
Metro Lawn and Landscape Service in Lubbock. 

A reception was held at the Mclnturff Conference Center. 
Serving cake were Nancy Vargas, Jennifer Johnson and Al-
isha Alvarado. JoLinda Hodnett handled the registry, assisted 
by Pam Willis and Marilyn Wrona. 

The couple's wedding trip was a Caribbean cruise. 

Reid sparks 
Texico victory 

Varsity Teams 
Last weekend's games 

against Fort Sumner were 
postponed until Monday night 
so the varsity squads' records 
remain unchanged since last 
week's paper. 

The Wolverines are 1-0 in 
district and 14-2, while the 
Lady Wolverines are 1-0 in 
district and 15-3 overall. 

Homecoming is set for the 
Eunice game on Feb. 13. Pho-
tos of the King and Queen 
candidates will appear in next 
week's Tribune, along with 
team photos. 

8th Boys 
Texico's 8th grade boys 

lost to Marshall, 76-32, on 
Monday. 

Scoring were Andre Span, 
1; Kody Vaughan, 17; Josh 
Stewart, 2; Adrian Loera, 6; 
and Tanner Williams, 6. 

Vaughan hit 5 3-pointers in 
the final quarter. 

7th Boys 
Texico's 7-A boys lost to 

Marshall 50-40, on Monday. 

Scoring were Chris Max-
well, 6; Mark Peabody, 2; 
Toby Thornton, 3; Travis 
Reid, 18; Tyler White, 4; Corey 
Bell, 3; Joe Zaikowski, 4. 

Texico's 7-B Boys lost to 
Marshall on Monday, 33-17. 

Scoring were Reid, 3; 
Thornton, 7; Dalon Williams, 
2; Taylor Abernathy, 2; Justin 
Loven, 1; and Peabody, 2. 

JH Girls 
Texico's Junior High girls 

results from Monday's games 
were not reported by school 
personnel. 
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Reid, Wade Richardson, John Nathan Williams. 
8th grade - Samantha Franse, Mandy Martin, Cherry May-

field, Dru Mayfield, Katie Peterson, Barbara Queener, Nicole 
Richards, Carrie Rucker. 

9.0 
6th grade - Blanca Castillo, Ivan Esparza, Maria Estrada, na-

than Foust, Brette Hadley, Baltazar Hernandez, Ashley Little-
john, Joel Maldonado, Ashley Maxwell, Veronica Ortiz, Josh 

Pena, Melissa Roberts, Gabriel Sena, Susie Trillo, Blanca 
Vega, Natalie Walton. 

7th grade - Crystal Abernathy, Taylor Abernathy, Corey 
Bell, Amber Dalton, Heather Diaz, Lakin Hatcher, Shane Hill, 
Bretni Johnson, Melissa Johnson, Justin Loven, Jennifer 
Merrill, Jody Olives, Patrick Ortiz, Mark Peabody, David Scott, 
Jesse Serrano, Shelly Smith, Ashley Spearman, Sherry Stone, 
Toby Thornton, Trent Ward, Jessa Winegeart, Joe Zaikowski. 

8th grade - Daniel AlderseBaes, Brittany Autrey, Ben Black, 
Tori Bradley, Travis Bussey, Tasha Cain, Martin Castillo, 
Adrian Estrada, Ashley Gonzales, Brenda Grado, JoAnn Hop-
ingardner, Landon Johnson, Adrian Loera, Britny Powell, San- 
tana Sena, Rosa Serrano, Matthew Soliz, Stpehen Stanton, 	• 
Kody Vaughan, Tanner Williams, John Zamora. 

Thank You 
I would like to thank the voters of the 

Texico School District for re-electing 
me to a 2nd term on the board. 

p. 
	

Deborah Autrey 
p. 

• 

• 

p.  

• 
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urom movies, comedy, music and sports to news, family enter- 
tainment and much, much more, TCA Cable TV brings you 

the variety you want at a price you can afford! 

Each month, experience the pleasure of true cable television enter-
tainment with a viewing package designed especially for you. 

TCA Cable TV—It's TV you want to see! 

 

fflr'A 

CABLE TV 

1106 Main Street 
Clovis, NM 88101 

763-4411 

 

Boll Weevil Eradication 
Cotton producers in Lamb. Parmer, Bailey, Castro and Deaf Smith counties are being asked to 

decide by March 12, 1999 on whether or not to establish a boll weevil eradication program in 

the five-county Northwestern High Plains Boll Weevil Eradication Zone. 

Cotton producers are urged to obtain the facts necessary to cast an informed vote. 

Get the facts, make your decision to vote yes or no, and vote. Your vote is important. 

DON'T FORGET TO RETURN YOUR BALLOT BY 
MARCH 12, 1999. 

ilap400.- dab 41Ik 

PCCR 
This message co-sponsored by Plains Cotton Cooperative Association 

and Plains Cooperative Oil Mill. 

Thank You 
The Farwell FFA and Farwell/Oklahoma 

Lane 4-H Club would like to thank the follow-
ing people and businesses for their support 
of our youth: 

Farwell Buyers Club 
Rip's Western Wear 
Robert & Gaye Klump 
Farwell Spraying 
Sandy Lands Crop Consulting 
Farwell Mfg. & Farm Supply 
Western Bank, Clovis 
Caprock Industries 
C.R. & Eva Nell Dale 
Mark Schwertner 
One Stop Feed, Clovis 
David Norton Farms 
Jerry Dee Owen 
Lesley Curtis 
Lowe's Supermarket 
Ruth Ann Bennett 
Dr. N.B. Chasteen 
Lunsford Auto Parts 
Key Communications, Clovis 
Aucutt General Store 
Sam Billingsley 
Gary Gober Farms 
Leon & Delores Meeks 

Production Credit Association, Muleshoe 
ENMR • Plateau Telecommunications 
Jones Pontiac - Buick - GMC 
Bender Chevy - Plymouth - Dodge 
Bender Honda - Nissan 
Bender Chevy - Olds - Cadillac 

Farwell Banking Center, Muleshoe State Bank 

Farwell Feed Yard 
Kelly Green Seeds 
Farwell Hardware 

Oppliger Land & Cattle Co. 
Kaltwasser Seeds 

Williams Fertilizer 
State Line Tribune 

Federal Land Bank, Muleshoe 
Wiedebush & Co., Muleshoe 

Oklahoma Lane Ag Center 
Dale Oil Co., Muleshoe 

West Texas Gas 
Lee's Electric 

Kirkland Pump Co. 
Hughes Auto Parts 

Byrd Realty 
C Bar D Farms 

Rocking C Farms 
Helton Oil & Texaco., Inc. 

Ty Vandiver Farms 
Michael DeLeon Farms 

Muleshoe Animal Clinic 
Alberts Irrigation, Clovis 

Red Rock Oil, Clovis 
Sudderth Realty 

Sunbelt Seeds 
Pansies Posies Potpourri 

W.M. Roberts 

Walter Hughes 

Buyers at the Sale 
Lariat Gin 
	 Tri County Tire 

Texico Branch, Citizens Bank 
	

Wilbur Ellis 

Burton Service Center 
	 5 County Ag Services 

Paco Feed Yard 
	

Farwell Spraying 

Bouziden Cattle Co. 	 Aero Farm Chemicals 

Farwell Gin 
	 Muleshoe Cooperative Gin.  

Sherley-Anderson-Pitman 
	 Kirby Welding, Bovina 

Sherley-Anderson, Rhea 
	 Farwell Feed Supply 

Sherley-Anderson, Lariat 
	

Gary Gober 

Farwell Buyers Club 
	

Bob Wilson 

Kirkland & Kirkland, CPA 
	

Clovis Livestock Auction 

Farwell Abstract 
	

Charles Pump 
• 

• 

In back, from left, are David Campos, Brandy 
Hudson, Esteban Pacheco; middle row, Lydia Cam-
pos and Xandra Ballanger; front row, Brooke Len-
non and Victor Godinez. 

Lazbuddie Elementary pupils cited 
Students of the Month for February at Lazbuddie Elemen-

tary School are: 
Pre-k: Victor Godinez, son of Luis and Vicki Godinez. 
Kindergarten: Brooke Lennon, daughter of Jack and Jayna 

Lennon. 
1st grade: Lydia Campos, daughter of Johnny and Sylvia 

Campos. 
2nd grade: Xandra Ballenger, daughter of Steve and Lisa 

Ballenger. 
3rd grade: Esteban Pacheco, son of Elpidio and Sofia 

Pacheco. 
4th grade: Brandy Hudson, daughter of Randy and Sandra 

Hudson. 
5th grade: David Campos, son of Johnny and Syliva Cam- 

po S . 

The Texico Junior High first semester honor rolls includes: 
All A's  

6th grade - Trent Crow, Nathan Foust, Brette Hadley, Tyler 
Marks, Garett Mayfield, Seneca Turner, Braden Vaughan. 

7th grade - Corey Bell, Kevin Burns, Amber Dalton, Rick 
Fuentes, Olivia Garcia, Justin Loven, Travis Reid, Wade Rich-
ardson, John Nathan Williams. 

8th grade - Samantha Franse, Mandy Martin, Cherry May-
field, Dru Mayfield, Katie Peterson, Barbara Queener, Nicole 
Richards, Carrie Rucker. 

9.0 
6th grade -- Megan Billingsley, Lauren Boazman, Blanca 

Castillo, Ivan Esparza, Maria Esparza, Joshua Franse, Aubrey 
Hill, Ashley Littlejohn, Jason Manasco, Ashley Maxwell, Veron-
ica Ortiz, Amber Parmer, Josh Pena, Melissa Roberts, Gabriel 
Sena, Susie Trillo, Bryan Vannatta, Mirna Vasquez, Natalie 
Walton. 

7th grade - Crystal Abernathy, Heather Diaz, Lakin Hatcher, 
Shane Hill, Bretni Johnson, Melissa Johnson, Jennifer Merrill, 
Jody Olives, Patrick Ortiz, Mark Peabody, Shelly Smith, Ashley 
Spearman, Sherry Stone, Toby Thornton, Trent Ward, Jessa 
Winegeart, Joe Zaikowski. 

8th grade - Daniel AlderseBaes, Brittany Autrey, Ben Black, 
Tori Bradley, Travis Bussey, Tasha Cain, Martin Castillo, 
Adrian Estrada, Ashley Gonzales, Brenda Grado, JoAnn Hop-
ingardner, Landon Sohnson, Adrian Loera, Britny Powell, San-
tana Sena, Rosa Serrano, Matthew Soliz, Stephen Stanton, 
Kody Vaughan, Tanner Williwmas, John Zamora. 

The Texico Junior High honor rolls for the 2nd nine weeks: 
All "A's" 

6th grade - Trent crow, Tyler Marks, Garett Mayfield, Seneca 
Turner, Braden Vaughan. 

7th grade - Kevin Burns, Rick Fuentes, Olivia Garcia, Travis 

Texico Junior High scholars listed 

Rotary Club has giveaway Three killed 
in accident 

A van carrying 11 people 
careened after hitting some 
ice on Highway 84 in Lariat, 
resulting in the deaths of 3 of 
them. 

The one-vehicle accident 
occurred about 7:40 p.m. on 
Jan. 28. 

The van was westbound. 
After sliding on the ice, it 
rolled over with 9 of the per-
sons being ejected. 

A Midland, Texas, woman 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene. 

An Odessa, Texas, man 
was pronounced dead at 
Muleshoe Area Medical Cen-
ter and another man died after 
being transported to Lub-
bock. 

Ambulances from Texico, 
Farwell and Bovine assisted 
at the scene. 

It'd- a Ea* 

Carey and Tonda (Fulcher) 
Jones, of Lubbock, announce 
the birth of a son, Caleb Har-
rison, at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Lubbock on Jan. 23. 

He weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz. 
His grandparents are Pete 

and Tommie Fulcher, of Far-
well; Zora Smallwood, of 
Lubbock, and Jeff and Sissy 
Jones, of Big Spring, Texas. 

Great-grandmothers are 
Mildred Smith and Doris 
Jones, both of Big Spring. 

The Texico-Farwell Rotary 
Club is having a special fund-
raising giveaway. 

Club members are selling 
ticket at $10 apiece (or five for 
$40) to win a carnival cruise. 

The ticket winner will re-
ceive a 4-day cruise for two 
people, including air fare, to 
any of four destinations --
your choice. 

Also, by buying a ticket, 
you receive a free noon meal 
at the Farwell Community  

Center on March 24, when the 
drawing will be held. 

The cruise must be taken 
within 18 months of the 
drawing. You do not need to 
be present to win. 

Tickets are available from 
all club members, including at 
the State Line Tribune. 
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it * MONY now means 4, 
t money in the future. 	4 
10'* 	* See us for "Lite" Life 1 

4 

/ Insurance - cost, that is. 
* Medicare Supplements; 
* Major Medical Health 4  

DUTCH QUICKEL 
Insurance 

Ph: (806) 481-3474 

1.1 4A. 

If CRP Experience Counts 
We Grew Up In The 

Grass Seed Business 
It's More Than Our Living -- 

It's Our Life!!! 

Curtis & Curtis 
Clovis, New Mexico 

"40 Years Specializing In Investments That Grow" 

CALL US FOR QUOTES 

762-4759 OR 800-753-4649 

Thank You 
I sincerely appreciate the support from 

the community in my race for Texico 
School Board. Thank you all. 

Richard Hadley 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Floyd Reeve has been re-
elected to a 3-year term on the 
Parmer County Farm Service 
Agency Committee represent-
ing LAA1. 

*9* 

Rev. Richard Laverty, of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Farwell, has returned home 
after surgery. 

** * 

The men's chili cookoff at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Farwell will be Feb. 28. 

*** 

Named to the President's 
Honors List (a 4.0 grade point 
average) for the fall 1998 se-
mester at South Plains Col-
lege was Jerry Landrum, of 
Farwell. 

On the Dean's Honor List 
(3.25 gpa or better) was 
Charla Corn, of Farwell. 

*9* 

to Mesman Dairy. 
If the milk truck doesn't 

get through, a whole herd of 
dairy cows get very upset 
and frozen milk shakes don't 
go over very well in the dead 
of winter! 

*9 ** 

St. Ann's Catholic Church 
of Bovina will have their an-
nual German sausage dinner 
on Feb. 14 from 11:30 a.m. to  

3 p.m. at the parish hall on 
Third Street. 

Cost is $6 for adults and $3 
for children 8 and under. 
Take-out plates are available. 

Sausage is also available 
by the pound the day of the 
meal, or by contacting church 
members. 

* 

The Jan. 30 game of Texico 
at Fort Sumner was post-
poned due to the weather. 

It will be played on Feb. 8 --
varsity and JV teams -- at Fort 
Sumner. 

Ernie's Pit Bar-B-Que 
Carry-Out Plates with all the trimmings 

Meat by the Pound 
Brisket, Sausage, Chicken, Pork and Ribs 

Beans -- Potato Salad -- Cole Slaw 

We Cater 
1100 E. 1st -- Clovis -- (505) 742-2000 

'74 Zatat 

CAR WASH NOW OPEN! 
4 Levels of Oil Changes 

1401 N. Princ- -- Clovis -- 762-0200 

To The Customers of 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 

ealalket 
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Convalescent Center visited 
Students from Robin Gregory's 4th grade class visit the Farwell Convalescent 

Center each month. Mrs. Gregory has brought her class to visit the residents 
every month for several years. It's a great experience for the kids and for the 
senior citizens. Pictured above are, front row, Jaime Montez, Mrs. Gregory, 
Amanda Martin, Amber Armstrong, Brooke Lunsford, Amy Terry, Dan Patterson; 
back row, Elisa Smith, Jourdan Kirkland, Ty Vandiver, Cory Chadwick, Mario 
Vidaurri, Derrick Chandler, Alex Olmos, Brett Howard, Hayley McIntosh, Lianna 
Grissom, Delani Jones, Sarah Harrington and Dan Patterson. Below, resident 
Virgil Jones is visited by Lianna Grissom and Delani Jones. 

JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR 
• Ring sizing 5 day service 

• Remounting and diamond 

setting 

• Full line watch batteries 

• Neck chains repaired 

• Jewelry appraised for insurance 

• Faster service 

• Diamond re-tipping 
BUDDY HOLMBERG . Prongs repaired 

uu Celebrating 58 years 

OLMBERG EWELRY  
1908 N. Prince, Clovis • 762-9376 • Credit terms available 

Meet Farwell's Class of 2011 
Michelle Wauson, is a Farwell Kin- 

., 	 dergarten pupil. Her birthday is July 
23. 

Parents are Robert and Brenda. She 
has one sister Alisha. Grandparents are 
Nellie Wauson and the late Paul and 
Virginia Winegeart. 

She likes to play with farm animals 
and watch video movies. Her favorite 
food is spaghetti, ice cream and straw-
berries. Favorite colors are pink and 
blue. She dislikes getting up early. 

Sponsored by Farwell Banking Center 
Muleshoe State Bank 
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Area police agencies have 
organized a basketball tour-
nament for Feb. 6 at the Mule-
shoe High School gym, start-
ing at 1 p.m. 

The double elimination 
• tourney features four teams. 

In the first game, Littlefield 
takes 	on 	Friona/Parmer 
County, followed by a game 
between Dimmitt and Mule-
shoe. 

The games will run for 30 
minutes each -- two 15-minute 
halves. 

It looks like the games will 
be cleanly played. Because 

• Julian Dominguez, the inves-
tigator with the District Attor-
ney's office, jokingly stated in 
the letter informing all the 
teams of the schedule: 

"Anybody acting in an 
unsportmanlike manner will 
be filed on by the police and 

• taken to jail on the spot!" 

Thank you for your patience while suffering through the snow 
storm related electric outages this past weekend The moisture 

was most welcome but the way it arrived wasn't, as ice and 
snow caused major damage to our power lines throughout the 
_service area. Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative crews and line- 
crews from Lamb County Electric of Littlefield, South Plains 

Electric Cooperative Lubbock, and Lyntegar Electric 
Cooperative have been working around the clock to restore 

electric service. As you can imagine, because of the mud and 
snow, the, locations of some of the downed electric lines have 

been almost inaccessible. Although most of the downed 
services have been repaired, we continue to work diligently to 

restore power to those remaining. We apologize for the 
inconvenience and thank you again for your patience, 

understanding, and assisting our crews when you could 

Tim Hutson, who has 
served as the interim adminis-
trator at the Farwell Conva-
lescent Center for the past 
month, will be leaving his 
post this week to return home 
to Arkansas. 

On Monday, Jim Cobert 
takes over as the new interim 
administrator. 

A permanent administrator 
is expected to be named in 
four to six weeks. 

Tex Smith was the driver 
of the snow plow that got 
going through the Farwell 
streets Saturday afternoon. 

Parmer 	 County 
Commissioner Jerry Davis is 
to be commended for getting 
the snow plows and grader 
going so quickly. 

Neither rain, snow, sleet, 
or dark of night can impede 
the safe delivery of...milk. 
Yes, folks, that was Berny 
Mesman and Ted Mesman 
out on FM 145 and FM 1731 
Saturday clearing a path with 
their loader and tractor for 
the Dairy Farmers of America 
milk truck to come through 

WITH YOUR NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS FREE, 
MAKING THE RIGHT CONNECTION IS EASY. 
Nf 0((e,  (r0), 1 0.r 

The right wireless connection is here at your hometown Plateau 

Wireless location. And now, the right connection is more attractive 

than ever. Treat yourself or a loved one to the convenience and 

security of a wireless phone — and for a limited time, get 

connected to somevery hot offers! 

Ci% e&k 01L  these 3 1\071-  offers. 

Free Nights and Weekends Until the Year 2000! 
Activate new service in February and receive-free airtime on 
nights and weekends until December 31, 1999! 

2  Simply come in. purchase a Nokia phone an we'l give you a 
$30 Victoria's Secret Merchandise Certificate! 

mail-in coupon good for a $30 Merchandise Certificate! certificate 
may be used at any Victoria's Secret store or through their 
catalog orders. 

3  Come by Plateau Wireless and register to win an all expense paid, 
Win a Caribbean Cruise for Vitro on Princess Cruises! 

outside cabin with accommodationS for two, plus all the amenities 
7-day Caribbean Cruise on Princess Cruises. Includes airfare, 

of a luxury cruise. 

For these or other great offers, call or rive 

ENMR•Plateau--200 Ave. A--Farwell 
	

(806) 481-3800 
Plateau Telecommunications--600 Main--Clovis 

	
(505) 389-1234 

Authorized Agents: 
Radio Shack -- 713 E. 21st -- Clovis 

	
(505) 763-7606 

Radio Shack -- North Plains Mall -- Clovis 
	

(505) 763-4103 
Val-Com -- 303 Main -- Clovis 

	
(505) 762-3328 
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PEOPLE YOU KNOW COMMUNICATIONS YOU TRUST. 
Call this hot number toll-free: 1-877-PLATEAU 

or stop by our local retail location and ask about the weekend special! 

Here is the weekly report 
from Parmer County Sheriff 
Walt Yerger: 

On Feb. 1, Robin Peace, 37, 
of Friona, was arrested by 
Friona police on a charge of 
DWI. The case is pending in 
county court. 

On Feb. 1, Freddie Gomez, 
31, of Odessa, Texas, was ar-
rested by the sheriff's office 
on a charge of violation of 
probation. The case is pend-
ing in district court. 

Area police 
plan hoop 

• tournament 

Zatedt 

France plans to honor all 
the American World War I vets 
who served in the country. 

Jesse May, of the Farwell 
Convalescent Center, will be 
among those recognized later 
this year. 

*— 
Mike McKenzie, a motiva-

tional speaker from Dallas, 
will be guest speaker at the 
Friona Chamber of Commerce 
banquet on Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. 
at the Friona community cen-
ter. 
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7700 Round Bale Feeder 

Check out Buffalo's new Bunk Feeder Model! 
• Processes a bale in three minutes or less. 
• Saves hay by slicing with sickle knives. This consid-

erably reduces leaf loss and retains hay quality. 
• Hay is spread in long windrows allowing all livestock 

to feed equally. 
• Carries two round bales per trip. 

1 	 
R & M Equipment 

Rusty Rucker 
101 CR 28. Texico 

Phone: 389-1034 
Mobile: 763-2374 

First Texas 
Federal Land Bank 

Association -- Muleshoe 
316 Main St., Muleshoe 

(806) 272-3010 
Long Term Financing 
for Farms, Ranches, 

Rural Housing, 
Operating and 
Improvements. 

Both Variable and Fixed 
Rates are available 

Call for quotes. 
Property Rights Advocate & 
Equal Opportunity Lender 

Tumbleweed 
Trading Post 

(old Stuckey's building just 
west of Texico on highway) 

We Six 3r, 
Sell a Trade 

Cc, w13.03r Gear! 

482-9180 

MASSAGE 
THERAPY CLINIC 

1200 Ave. A, Farwell 
481-3673 

Texas Lic. #06270 

Free Pregnancy Test 
Pregnant? Distressed? 

Confidential... 

BIRTHRIGHT Cares! 
214 W. 4th - Clovis - 763-8858 

Specializing In 

Muffler Service 

Brake Service 
Air Conditioning 

Service  

Lunsford Auto Parts 
1400 Ave. A, Farwell 

481-9226 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Call your local used 
cow dealer for 7-day-a-

week FREE dead stock 
removal. 

Call 
505/763-5513 collect; 

or New. Mexico: 

1-800-858-4384 

or Texa: 

1-800-692-4043 

CIE At TOO e 

Sudderth Realty, Inc. 

Daren Sudderth  
Associate Broker 

STATE CERTIFIED 

GENERAL APPRAISER  

109 5th Street, Farwell, Texas 

(806) 481-3288 (806) 481-SOLD 
Licensed in Texas & New Mexico 

IIIVANTEID 
160 to 320 acres in good water area. Nave havers. 

1,008 to 2,000 acres in marginal water area 
south or southwest of Muleshoe. Have buyers. 

**Olt** 

TEXICO -- Country living, city water, SW Texico. Nice 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath home with 2 car garage on 2 acres. 

****** 

856 acres irrigated southeast of Lazbuddie, 6 irrigation wells, 6 
circle sprinklers, 2,500-head feedlot. OWNER SAYS SELL! PRICE 
REDUCED! 

*IS*** 

FOR SALE -- Commercial lots south of car wash. 
****** 

JUST LISTED -- Country living two miles south of Farwell, on 
highway. Nice 1995 model, 4 bedroom, double-wide with nine acres —
all fenced and priced to sell! 

*Oh*** 

****** 

Texico, 28'x75' double wide, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, large 
garage/shop. VERY NICE', 

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, brick home in Farwell. In good 
neighborhood on large corner lot. Near new carpet, new heating 
unit. 

TEXICO -- 2 bedroom, 1 bath house near school. $23,000. 
****** 

TEXICO— Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick/stucco home near 
school. Owner says sell! 

****** 

TEXICO Near school: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, with 1-car garage. 
****** 

3 bedroom, 11/2 bath home in Farwell with large yard. Across 
street from school with great day-care opportunities. 

* * 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home in south Farwell. 2 car 
garage. Excellent neighborhood. 

BOVINA -- Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home with 2-car 
garage, new kitchen cabinets and appliances. Owner says sell! 

****** 

Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick home with 2 car garage in south 
Farwell. Motivated seller. Possible lease purchase. 

*4,00+1 04 

Nice commercial brick building on the highway in Farwell. Has 
refrigerated cooler. 

****** 

160 acres dryland with 2-year-old double-wide mobile home, some 
cattle pens, on highway. Priced to Sell! 

****** 

Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath, with single car garage. Good 
neighborhood in south Farwell. 

Franse Irrigation 

9th Street, Farwell 
VALMONT 

481-3316 Valmont Industries, Inc 

        

        

 

VALLEY 

  

   

        

        

         

He who believes is strong; he who doubts is 
weak; strong convictions precede great actions. 

 

         

_ 
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After one of the hottest and driest years 
we have had in a long time, we discovered 
the importance of getting every drop of wa- 
ter to the root zone so the plant can use it. 

The increase in production you will realize 
after redesigning your sprinkler to utilize 
every drop of water available will more than 
pay for the cost of having this done in just a 
short time. 

Come by and let us show you how to in- 
crease your production by improving your 
water distribution through your pivot 
sprinkler. 

••••••••••• 	
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Auction eallaf 
Auction 

Tuesday, Feb. 9 
10:00 a.m. 

From Lazbuddie: 11 
miles east on Hwy. 145, 
then 2 1/2 miles south 
on FM Hwy. 1055, then 
1 mile east on Road 628. 

Bob Phipps & neigh-
bors -- owners. 

Will be selling 4 tractors, 
cotton eqpt., railroad box-
car, travel trailer, pickup, 
truck, sprayers & spray 
eqpt., irrigation eqpt., live-
stock eqpt., 4 wheeler, and 
misc. eqpt. -- cultivators, 
shredders, discs, plows, 
planters, etc. 

Five Star 
Auctioneers 
(806) 296-0379 

Auction 
Thursday, Feb. 11 

10:00 a.m. 
From Tulia, Texas: 18 

miles south on 1-27 to 
exit 56, then 3 miles 
east on FM 788. 

J.D. James (retiring) & 
others -- owners. 

Will be selling 6 tractors, 
cotton eqpt., trucks, new 
beds, 	irrigation 	eqpt., 
tanks, spray eqpt., trailers, 
and large variety of eqpt. --
cultivators, rotary hoes, 
shredders, discs, planter 
units, wheat drills, sweep 
plows, scraper, etc. 

Five Star 
Auctioneers 
(806) 296-0379 

Auction 
Wednesday, Feb. 10 

10:00 a.m. 

boat, cotton eqpt., spray 
eqpt., 	livestock 	eqpt., 
augers, irrigation eqpt., 
shop eqpt. antiques, cycle 
and misc. eqpt. -- discs, 
stalkcutter, V ditcher, etc. 

Five Star 
Auctioneers 
(806) 296-0379 

From Hart, Texas: 1 
mile south on Hwy. 168. 

Rich Farms -- owners. 
Will be selling 4 tractors, 

fork lift, pickups, trucks, 
grain trailers, garin cart, 

Auction 
Saturday, Feb. 13 

9:00 a.m. mt 

Will be selling tractors, 
forklift, combine, combine 
headers, grain carts, anhy-
drous ammonia tanks, 
grain augers, seed cleaner, 
grain trucks, trucks, trail-
ers, vehicles, feeder, live-
stock eqpt.,; farm eqpt., 
portable welder, swather, 
hay eqpt., bean cutter, etc. 

Bill Johnston 
Auctioneers 
(505) 356-5982 

From Melrose: 11 
miles north on Hwy. 268 
to Hwy. 89, go west 6 
miles on Hwy. 89 to C.R. 
AP, go 1 mile north on 
C.R. AP to sale site 
watch for signs. 

Owner: Russell Rich-
ardson estate. 

Auction 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 

9:30 a.m. mt 
From Artesia, NM: go 5 

miles south on Hwy. 
285, to Eddy Co. Rd. 49 
(same being Atoka 
Road), go 1/2 mile east 
on Atoka Road to sale 
site - watch for signs. 

Owner - John Lanning 
Will be selling tractors, 

ATVs, swather, big baler, 
hay eqpt., trailer, vehicles, 
irrigation eqpt., large as-
sortment of farm eqpt. --
cultivators, V-ditchers, til-
lavators, rotary hoes, tan-
dem discs, drills, ripper 
plows, spray rigs. etc. 

Bill Johnston 
Auctioneers 
(505) 356-5982 

Auction . 
Saturday, Feb. 20 

9:30 a.m. mt 
1706 S. First St., Arte-

sia. 
Erickson Eqpt. Co. 

14th annual used eqpt. 
& inventory reduction 
auction. 

Will be selling loaders, 
tractors, backhoes, balers, 
big square balers, bale 
wagons, hay rakes, port-
able welder, 4 wheeler, wa-
ter craft, service truck, 
farm eqpt., irrigation en-
gines, windrowers, several 
lots of new parts & attach-
ments - Ford, New Holland, 
Krause, Brillion & others 

Bill Johnston 
Auctioneers 
(505) 3.56-5982 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Mark's Lawn Care 
Professional 

Lawn Maintenance 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MARK FRIESEN 

(806) 925-6711 - Lariat 

Armstrong's 
Welding & Repair 

We handle repairs of any kind: 
Welding, Auto, Handyman Work 

Rick & Alice Armstrong 
481-9294 

Ronald Byrd 
Licensed Broker 
Farwell, Texas 

Crista Bass 
Sales Associate 

Office: (806) 481-3846 
Toll Free: 1-888-999-3846 
308 Third St., Farwell 

Just Listed -- 469 acres, West Camp area, 6 irrigation wells, 85 
acres CRP - 9 years left, highway frontage, lays well! Set up for 2 
sprinkler systems. Call for details. Owner will give possession for '99 
crop year! 

New Listing -- Large 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick home, built-ins, 
central heat, evaporative air, great location, all on corner lot. Priced 
to sell! 

Extremely nice 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home with built-ins, 
sprinkler system, 2-car garage, basement, CT HT/Ref. Air. Country 
home next to the finest 9-hole golf course in West Texas. On approx. 
1.5 acres. Many, many extras. Shown by appointment only. 

Just Listed -- A very nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Central heat 
and air. Fenced back yard. Reasonably priced! 

Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home with 2 car garage, ref. air, 
central heat, built-ins, fireplace, sprinkler system, nice fenced 
backyard with 25x30 metal building. Must see to appreciate. Call for 
more details! 

Oklahoma Lane, approximately 2030 sq. ft. doublewide home, 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, built-ins, refrigerated air, central heat, 50x75 
metal barn, plus a lot more, all highway frontage. In Farwell School 
District. Call for more details. 

Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with basement and fenced yard. All 
on large corner lot. Call for more details. 

Nice 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick home, single car garage, 
nice fenced backyard, all in great location, call for more details! 
Priced to Sell! 

Super nice 3 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, brick home. Has central heat, 
refrig. air, central vacuum, built-ins, fireplace, double car garage, 
nice fenced backyard, all in great location! 

South of Clays Corner - 160 acres, 2 - 8" wells, electric wells, 
electric sprinkler system, lays well. Reasonably Priced. Call for more 
details. 

172.5 acres southeast of Lariat, 2 wells, lays well. Call for 
Details! Make Offer. 

3 Quarters in the Dodd area. Strong water! Each quarter has one 
8-inch well. Engines run on natural gas. Valley & Zimmatic sprinkler 
systems. 2 Quart el-Me iiteAosuert dosyw.0.- RP program. 1 
Quarter is fenced,41Crinmarflif 6rf -coVntsr:1051ier will divide, but 
all three must be sold! Call now for details! 
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The Classifieds 481-3681 Classified Ad Deadline 
Noon Wednesda s 

XTRA-S PACE 
Individual Storage 

Farwell 
Call 481-3222 

4=ilm ••••••• a a.1 
r a•aa. 0  MOTOR MACH,  

PsW 	
Aft 

& IRRIGATION ENGINES 
Jan L Ward, Jr Owner 

In field service or pick up and delivery - Parts & Supplies 

1300 W. 7th St. -- Clovis -- (505) 763-4589 
	 eige.a.ate. a *One 



How Stella Got 
Her Groove Back 

The Truman Show 
Knock Off 

Out of Sight 
Disturbing Behavior 
Wrongfully Accused 

Tri County Video 
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday 

481-3396 - 510 Ave. A 

Rock Chip Repairs 
Royce's Repair Shop 

405 Ave. A, Farwell 

481-3668 

Need farm 
equipment parts? 

See Steve or Rodney 
for your equipment 
and parts needs.  

Oklahoma Lane 
Ag Center 

825-3600 

Let us give you a 
new look with one of 
our custom perms --
regular, spiral or the 
new mat perm! 

We do cuts for all 
the family members! 

Call for Sherry, 
Lois or Frances at 
481-3341. 

The Beauty Box 
Stateline Road 

Farwell 

Change orpace? 
Frost pour hair! 

PIERCE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
525 Florence,Texico 

482-3215 

BOB'S UPHOLSTERY 
& SUPPLIES 

Furniture and Auto 
1105 Thornton - Clovis 

762-7836 

Alterations or Ironing 
needed? 416 Griffin St., 
Texico. Call 482-9197. 

WILLIAM T. BLESSUM, M.D. 
Physical  Medicine. Rehabilitation,  EMG 

Board Certified Physiatrist 

1204 W. 21st St., Clovis 
Non-surgical and post-surgical diagnosis and management 

of disorders of the neck, back and extremities. 
To schedule an appointment, please call: 

(505) 769-8800 	1 (800) 267-8540 

AUCTION 
Tuesday, February 9, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m. 

LOCATED: From Earth, Texas, 8 Miles North On F.M. Hwy. 1055, Then 1 Mile East On Road 628, Or 
From Lazbuddie, Texas, 11 Miles East On Hwy. 145, Then 2'h Miles South On F.M. Hwy. 1055, Then 
1 Mile East On Road 628; Or From Hart, Texas, 18 Miles West On Hwy. 145, Then 2;4 Miles South 

On F.M. Hwy. 1055, Then 1 Mile East On Road 628. 

BOB PHIPPS & NEIGHBORS— Owners 
Telephone: Bob (806) 965-2606, Or Jimmy Reeves (806) 864-3362 Or Mery Evans (806) 864-3721 

Bob Was An Exceptional Care Taker - This Is An Excellent Line Of Equipment - Make Plans To Attend This Sale! 
The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction 

TRACTORS — 
1-1993 John Deere 7800 M.F.W.D. Diesel Tractor, Cab, NC. 

NIL, Radio, P/S Trans., Radar, T.H., Wts O.H., 14,9x30 
Front Rubber, 18.4x42 Rear Rubber, 1 Owner, 4,264 Hrs 
Nice, SN 2709 

1-1985 John Deere 4650 M.F.W D Tractor, Cab, NC, Htr., 
Radio, P/S Trans., Trip. Hyd Wis. 18 4x26 Front Rubber, 
20 8x38 Rear Rubber, 7,640 Hrs. Duals 

1-1986 John Deere 4450 Diesel Tractor, Cab, NC. Mr.. Radio, 
0/R Trans., D.H., Wis., 18.4x38 Rubber, Clean & Field Ready 

1-1971 John Deere 4020 Diesel Tractor, W F , 3-pl., D H., 
Wts., 16.9x34 Rubber W/John Deere 158 Hyd. Front End 
Loader, 6' Bucket, 1 Owner & Good, Will Be Offered 
Separately Then As One Unit 

COTTON EQUIPMENT — 
1-1980 John Deere 484 Sett Propelled 4 Row Conon Stripper, 

Cab, NC, Htr , Radio, Hydrostat, 2,535 Hrs. & Clean 
1—John Deere 283 Brush Cotton Stripper, 70 Series Basket, 

Row Unrt Kepi In Barn 
1—Bush Hog 32' Cotton Module Builder 
1—Browne Bros..T A. Boll Buggy. Clean & Nice 

Ammismilimmer; 	 

SPRAYERS, SPRAY EQUIPMENT — 

4 WHEELER, NON-CLASSIFIED — 

TRACTOR 8t,TOOLBAR MAKEUP — 

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT — MOTE  Any Annamemera Sale Day Takes Pmeeeenoe 

TRAVEL TRAILER, PICKUP, 
TRUCK— 

EQUIPMENT —

RAILROAD BOXCAR —

TRAILERS, TANKS —

IRRIGATION — 

Fite Stan Agit/Immo 
Phone. (606) 296-0379 

Box 1030 — Plamvae, Texas 79073-1030 
MERVIN W. EVANS 	 1805) 064-3721 

(6•171 
JIM SUMMERS 	  (90e) 964-3611 

=SI 
JIMMY REEVES 	  (1106) $64-3.362 

Terms of Sale: 
Cash. Personal a Boneless Check Castser's Check 

M AccounLs Sealed Day of Sale 
14.inch Wdi Be Avaeabl 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS Lazbuddie teams in the driver's seat 

evadtcuaz 
The following warranty deeds were issued in the Parmer 

County clerk's office last week: 
Dan Franks -- Jason Box, SE 1/4, S5, T15S;R2E. 

11 	Terry Stanberry - Donald Copley, lots 1-4, Blk. 95, Friona. 
Mildred Haydon - Johne Rule, lot 6, Medlock Add, Friona. 
Ken Sherkon - Mitchell Walls, lots 25-26, Blk. 16, Farwell. 
Irene Anthony - Dennis Anthony, NW 1/4, S1;R1N;R3E 

Synd. 
Harcoop - 4 Way Pump Service, NE 1/4 S1;T3S;R3E. 

FOR SALE: Soybean & wheat 
hay in large round bales. $65 
a ton. Call 806/481-3415. 

FOR RENT: Nice 3 bed-
room, 1 bath house 7 miles 
south of Farwell. $400 a 
month plus deposit. Call (806) 
825-3357 or (505) 799-4714. 

YARD WORK - Any type: 
mow, edge, clean up leaves, 
alleys, scalp yards, trim trees 
& hedges, clean rain gutters, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Wade 
Cargile 	(806) 	825-3325. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house in Farwell. $325 a 
month. Call 482-9414. 

The picture looks great for 
both Lazbuddie varsity bas-
ketball teams to earn spots in 
the state playoffs. They are in 
the driver's seats. 

In Class 1A, only the top 
two teams make the playoffs. 

First, a look at the Long-
horns: 

On Monday, Lazbuddie 
blasted Amherst, 83-48. The 
win boosted the 'Horns sea- 

son record to 19-8 and 5-1 in 
district with two games left. 

Lazbuddie cruised to the 
win, jumping out to a 21-4 
lead after the first quarter in 
the home game. 

Leading the way were Cade 
Morris, 22; Josh Morris, 18; 
Jeffery Seaton, 15, and Bran-
don Foster, 14. 

At 5-1, Lazbuddie is in 2nd 
place in District 11-1A. Happy 
is 6-1, after stopping Cotton 
Center on Tuesday. 

Cotton Center is in 3rd 
place at 3-3. 

The 'Horns final two games 
are against Cotton Center and 
Spade. 

Now for the girls: 
The Lady Longhorns con-

tinued what could be their 
best season ever with a 47-27 
defeat of Amherst at home on 
Monday. 

The victory boosted the 
girls' overcall record to 21-4 
and 5-1 in district. 

As with the boys, the first 
quarter belonged to Lazbud-
die. The Lady Longhorns 
were up 17-2 when the sec-
ond quarter began. 

Laura Jo Via was the 
team's top scorer with 13. 

With two games left in dis- 

trict, Lazbuddie is 5-1, tied 
with Happy for first place. 

With two games left in dis-
trict, Lazbuddie is 5-1, in 2nd 
place. Happy is 1st at 6-1, 
having beaten Cotton Center 
on Tuesday. In 3rd place is 
Amherst, at 3-3. 

Lazbuddie's last two 
games are against Spade and 
Cotton Center. 

The City of Texico is ac-
cepting bids on a 1991 Ford 
Explorer 4D, 4WD. Vehicle can 
be inspected and bids will be 
accepted at Texico City Hall, 
419 Wheeler, PO Box 208, 
Texico, NM 88135. (505) 482-
3314. Bids must be received 
by 4:00 p.m., February 9, 
1999. Bids will be opened at 
6:30 p.m., February 9, 1999. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

STOP SMOKING -- Now you 
can kick the habit in 7 days 
with all natural "Smoke 
Away." Guaranteed. Call 1 
(800) 	611-5930, 	. ext. 
NM013309-3. 

Need to have water tested? 
Need to drive to Tucumcari 

During the Texico City Council meeting on Jan. 12, Wa-
ter Supt. Matt Meeks reported that the testing lab that Texico 
used in Clovis to test city water samples was being closed. 
This was going to cause some inconvenience, among other 
problems, in getting the monthly water tests performed due 
to the distance to the other water laboratories. 

The closest lab to Clovis is located in Tucumcari. It is a 
city owned lab but is New Mexico State certified and fully 
capable of performing and documenting the state required 
water potability and chemical tests. 

Meeks was somewhat concerned that the Tucumcari lab 
may not be willing to accept the added load of testing 
Texico's water samples. According to Mrs. Pat Petrock, 
head of the Tucumcari lab, it will not be any problem. 

"We have no problem testing water samples from 
Texico, as long as they are brought in on a Monday, Tues-
day or Wednesday," said Mrs. Petrock. "As long as the 
samples are brought in on these days, we'll be happy to per-
form the tests and we are fully recognized by the State." 

The Tucumcari water lab sample load will be increased 
by the closing of the state lab in Clovis. 

"Some 60 different entities will be directly affected by 
the closing of the lab," said Mrs. Petrock. 

The State Laboratory Division office in Clovis is slated to 
close due to the leaving of one lab employee and the retire-
ment of employee Janet Erwin. 

The state lab officials in Albuquerque made the as-
sumption that Erwin was retiring, although she has not 
made official announcement of her retirement. 

"I believe the state officials saw my imminent retirement 
and the resignation of the other employee as an opportunity 
to shut the office down," said Erwin, during a phone inter-
view. "As far as a date that the lab will be shut down, I don't 
really even know when it will be." 

The only directive that Erwin was given by the state lab 
officials was to phase out the waters run by the lab by the 
end of January. 

According to Robert Gallegos, chief of the Environ-
mental Services - Drinking Water Division office in Sante Fe, 
another lab in Clovis has come forward to become certified 
to test water samples. However, the name of the facility is 
not being released at this time. 

Marriage Licenses 

Statement of Non Discrimination 
ENMR Telephone Cooperative has filed with the Federal Gov-

ernment a Compliance Assurance in which it assured the Rural 
Utilities Service that it will fully comply with all requirements of 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the rules and regula-
tions of the Department of Agriculture issued there under, to end 
that no person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, disability, veteran status, or 
age be excluded for participation in, be denied the benefits of or 
otherwise be subjected to discrimination in the conduct of this or-
ganization's program and the operation of its facilities. Under the 
Assurance, this organization is committed not to discriminate 
against any person on the above grounds in its policies, practices, 
applications for service or any other policies and practices relating 
to treatment of beneficiaries and participants including rates, 
conditions, and extension of service, use of facilities, attendance 
and participation in any meeting of the beneficiaries and partici-
pants in the conduct of the operation of this organization. 

Any person or class of individuals believing themselves to be 
subjected by this organization to discrimination prohibited by any 
federal, state, or local statute, or by any rule or regulation there-
under may, individually or through a representative, file with the 
Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250, or with this or-
ganization, or both, a written complaint. Such complaint must be 
filed no later than 180 days after the alleged discrimination, or by 
such later date to which the Secretary of Agriculture or the Rural 
Utilities Service extends the time for filing. Identity of complaints 
will be kept confidential except to the extent necessary to carry 
out the purpose of the laws, rules, and regulations. 

9(2:e eat& 
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• Texico has been very busy, 
too. 

On Jan. 27, they assisted 
Clovis at a grass fire. The next 
day, they took an ill person 
from 510 Garwood to Clovis 
hospital. 

On the 29th, they trans- 
'. ported an ill person from 620 

Anderson to Clovis hospital. 
The same day, they assisted 
at the Lariat accident (see 
story elsewhere in today's 
Tribune) and took 3 persons 
to Clovis hospital. 

On Feb. 2, they took an ill 
person from the Farwell Con-
valescent Center to Clovis 
hospital. 

• The Farwell ambulance  

was called out three times on 
Jan. 27, to a vehicle accident 
at Lariat, to 204 8th St. and 
1008 Ave. D. 

On Jan. 31, the ambulance 
took a person from North 9th 
Street to Clovis hospital, and 
on Feb. 1, took a person from 
the Farwell Convalescent 
Center to Clovis hospital. 

I/a4  rd Reltafte 

Here is the weekly report 
from Texico Marshal Kelley 
Brophy: 

On Jan. 28, at a roadblock 
to check for licenses and 
registration, a Clovis man was 
arrested after it was found 
that a federal warrant was out 
for him for desertion from the 
U.S. Navy. 

The Parmer County clerk's 
office issued a marriage li-
cense last week to Richard 
Garner and Lori Leges. 

INSIONS1,111•—***14110 at 
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LaRue Jewelry 
102 W. 5th, Clovis 

763-3354 
M*; 

at 
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1-800-957-2438 or( 806) 247-2701 	Grand Ave. At Hwy 60 •  Friona 

Stk#30104P '97 Achieva 	$8,995 
Stk#20077 '96 Astro Van 	$12,777 
Stk#20126 '93 Crown Victoria 	$4,995 
Stk#20122 '97 S-10 Blazer 2 dr. 4x4., $19,977 
Stk#20098 '98 Suburban, Low miles, Leather  

Stk#30096 '96 Cougar 	$12,995 
Stk#20127 '96 Ext. Cab 4/W Dr 	$13,995 
Stk#3074P '97 Cavalier 	$9,777 
Stk#21635 '97 S-10 Blazer 4 dr 	 $16,995 

Stk#30092P '96 Camaro, T-Tops, Auto $12,995 
Rebates as high as 3500 & Rates as low as 0.9 on selected units. 

CHEVROLET-OLDS 



Operations 
and 

hospital rooms 
cost more, 

ear after year. 

Ask About Health Insurance 
The State.FarnfWa'Y' 

Call State Farm Agent: 

Allan Haile 
Friona 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-925-0624 

Ii 
State Farm Mutual 

Automobile Insurance Company 
home Office: Bloomington. Illinois 

(.al! fur details on coverage, costs, 
mstrtdions and itnewability. 

Vilea ,gig Spa 

Friday, Feb. 5 
Texico JV and varsity boys and girls host Jal at 4 p.m. 

mst. 
Lazbuddie JV and varsity boys and girls play at Spade at 

4 p.m. 
Farwell JV and varsity boys and girls play at Morton at 5 

r.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6 

Texico JV and varsity boys and girls and C-team boys 
play at Eunice at 4 p.m. mst. 

Feb.8 
Farwell Jr. High boys host Bovina, 5 p.m., while girls 

playat Bovina, 5 p.m. 
Lazbuddie Jr. High teams play at Cotton Center, 5 p.m. 

Feb. 9 
Lazbuddie JV, varsity host Cotton Cetiter, 4 p.m. 
Farwell JV, varsity hots Bovina, 5 p.M. 

Feb. 11 
Texico JV boys and girls host Faith Temple, 5 p.m. 

High Plains Baptist Church 
Growing the Next Generation ... 

A Church for the Family. A Church for your Family. 

FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
• AWANA midweek activItieS 
• Children's Church during worship hour 
• Complete nursery care 
• Transportation van available 	Surday Btt Study/Sulday Sos.) 
FOR YOUR YOUTH 
• Bible Study 
• Activities and worship 
• Antwvring life's questions 
FOR YOU 
• Bible Studies 
• Praise and Worship 
• Help for single parents 

903 em 
10.30 arr 
600 n' 
630 pm 

600 vi 
630 ri, 

Sway ktomng 1Yor shq/Cbila en's Crutf• 
Sunday Eyenrg ads Sally 
SLrday Fmiy Act rintea 
WedneUlay Services 
• Chileven's AWANA Clobs 
• Prayer Saws 

HIGH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH • 2800 E. 21ST, CLOVIS, NM • 769-1382 

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS  
Contractor's Notice Of Texas Highway Maintenance Work 

Sealed proposals for Removal of Headwall and installation of Safety 
End Treatments in Parmer County, covered by Project No. 6037-21-
001. will be received at the Texas Department of Transportation, P.O. 
Box 771, Lubbock, Texas, 79408-0771, until 3:00 p.m. on February 18, 
1999, and then publicly opened and read. 

Estimated cost for this project is $96,735.00 
A list reflecting the highways and limits along with applicable 

specifications relative to the Contract may be inspected at the Texas 
Department of Transportation district headquarters at 135 Slaton Road, 
Lubbock, and at the TxDOT office in Parmer County or the Littlefield 
area engineer's office_ 

Plans may be purchased from commercial reproduction companies. 
Proposals will be issued to pre-qualified bidders and to bidder's 

questionnaire bidders, 
A guaranty check in the amount of $2,000 is required in the proper 

form as described in the proposal, made payable to the Texas 
Transportation Commission, to accompany each proposal as a 
guarantee that the bidder, if successful. will enter into contract, and 
make bond in accordance with requirements of the specifications. The 
Department will not accept personal checks, certified checks, other 
types of money orders and bid bonds. 

Usual rights reserved. 

The Farwell Convalescent Center 
Equal Employment Opportunity Policy Statement 

We re-affirm equal opportunity in employment as the rule in this 
facility, not only because it is the law or try to gain social approval, but 
for the more compelling reason that we think it is right. Our policy is to 
observe both the letter and the spirit of the law. Equal opportunities for 
all applicants and employees means total exclusion on our part of 
discrimination in employment because of race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, age or handicap. 

This positive attitude applies to the areas of recruitment, advertising, 
hiring, interviewing, placement, upgrading, promotion, transfer, salary, 
benefits, layoff, termination, participation in social and recreational 
functions, training and the use of employee facilities. 

Fair and just personnel policies and practices applied in an even-
handed manner and compliance with federal jaws, regulations and 
guidelines provide this facility with the mechanisms to implement Equal 
Employment opportunity for all. 

Tim Hutson, administrator 

Meet Texico's Class of 2011 
Victoria Castillo is a Texlco kin-

dergartener. Her birthday is Nov. 10. 
Parents are Mary Ann Castillo and 

Jermaine Hayes. Grandparents are 
Mary and Michael Marlow, and Kay 
and Terry Martin. 

She likes to play and talk on the 
phone, and do her beauty pageants. 

She likes hamburgers, and the col-
ors black and white. 

She doesn't like to stay sitting 
down. 

Sponsored by Texico Branch 
Citizens Bank 

STEED-TODD 
FUNERAL HOME 

'When Understanding Is Needed Most", 

Prince & Manana - Clovis 

Ph. 763- 5541 
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INTERNET 
BANKING 

From the bank that never sleeps 

Imagine having secure access to your account 24 hours a day with no waiting in teller lines. 

Introducing Internet Banking from The Citizens Bank of Clovis. 

Internet Banking is your new window of opportunity for transferring funds, checking 

balances, and even paying bills. And it's available anytime day or night with just a simple 

"point and click" from your personal computer. 

Our Internet Banking can save you lots of time. Internet Banking is easy to use and to 

navigate through so that you have complete control over your money. 

The Citizens Bank of Clovis 
421 Pile Street, P.O. Box 1629 • Clovis, New Mexico 88101 

(505) 769-1911 

BRANCHES AT TEXICO AND 'FORT SUMNER 

http://www.citizensbankofclovis.com 
MEMBER 

E-Mail internetbanki.ng@citizensbankofclovis.com FDIC 

7th Girls 
The 7th grade girls beat 

Morton, 43-9, on Monday. 
Farwell is 11-0 on the sea-

son. 
Scoring were Chelsea 

Meyer, 4; Jenny Rodriguez, 
12; Mindi Roberts, 8; Hailey 
Grimes, 13; and Kyra Chris-
tian, Jaimie Diaz and Khallie 
Foster, 2 apiece. 

 

ROPER CONSTRUCTION 
NOW SPECIALIZING IN 

METAL ROOFS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
763- 1717  , Lic 26857 

or come see us at 2204 Mabry Dr. 

8th boys 
Farwell's 8th grade boys 

are 8-6 on the year after tip-
ping Morton, 35-33, Monday. 

Scoring were Zac Schilling, 
12; Lonnie McFarland, 5; 
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Farwell teams in good shape to make state playoffs 
Varsity Boys 
The Steers slipped past 

Sundown at home on Tues-
day. 60-57. 

Farwell is now 16-9 on the 
season and 5-3 in district. 

The Steers rank 2nd in dis-
trict (with the top three teams 
going to the playoffs). Hale 
Center is in first place at 7-1. 
There is a logjam for 3rd with 
Olton, Sundown and Bovina 
all at 4-4. 

Farwell will finish district 
play against Bovina and Mor-
ton (0-8). 

Scoring against Sundown 
were Spencer Ketcherside 
and Brett Curtis, 6 each; Kel-
sey Monk, Ryan Roberts and 
Shane Roberts, 2 each; Tyler 
Chadwick, 	15; 	Jourdan 

Wilma Jamison 

Jamison 
recognized 

There was a major article 
in the Marble Falls, Texas, 
newspaper recently featuring 
Wilma (Norton) Jamison, who 
owns a True Value hardware 
store there with her husband. 

The article points out that 
she raffles off Beanie Babies 
to help local charities. 

She has raised a large 
amount of money for local 
charities this way, said her 
mother, Frances Norton. 

She got started with the 
raffles with one to benefit her 
niece, Leslie Lunsford, who 
was being treate for cancer 
and had incurred a large 
medical bill. She raised more 
than $4,000 for the Lunsford 
fund. 

Others helped include 
Meals on Wheels, volunteer 
fire departments, the library, 
EMS, Shriner's Hospital and 
Lions Club crippled children's 
camp. 

As long as the copany 
keeps bringing out new bears, 
the Jamison's will continue to 
donate the proceeds, said 
Wilma. 

Wilma graduated from 
Farwell High School in 1959. 

Booth spaces 
Booth spaces are available 

for the annual Home & Gar-
den Show in Clovis on March 
6-7 at the North Plains Mall. 

Call 762-4342 or 762-4787 
for more information.  

Nichols, 13, and Clint Corn, 
14. 

The Steers were tipped by 
district leader Hale Center on 
Monday in an away game, 62-
60. 

Scoring were Brett Curtis, 
23; Clint Corn, 12; Spencer 
Ketcherside, 9; Kelsey Monk, 
1; Tyler Chadwick, 3; Ryan 
Roberts, 6; Shane Roberts, 2, 
and Jourdan Nichols, 4. 

Varsity Girls 
Farwell's Lady Blue put 

away Sundown on Tuesday at 
home, 75-56. 

Farwell is now 19-8 on the 
season and 6-2 in district. 

The top three district fin-
ishers make the state play-
offs. Currently, Farwell is 2nd 
behind Hale Center, at 8-0. 01-
ton is 3rd at 5-3. 

Farwell will finish the sea-
son against Morton and 
Bovina. 

Scoring against Sundown 
were Kacey Gast and Britney 
Hunt, 5 each; Ashley Craw-
ford, 8; Chelsi Kaltwasser, 20; 
Megan Miller, 12; Nicole Stout, 
4; Marni Lunsford, 9; and Lisa 
Herington and Kinzi Woods, 6  

each. 
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The Lady Blue lost a tough 
one to district leader Hale 
Center in an away game on 
Monday, 48-45. 

Two Farwell players fouled 
out late in the game as Hale 
Center fought back from a 3-
point deficit after 3 quarters. 

Scoring were Megan Miller, 
5; Ashley Crawford, 21; Brit-
ney Hunt, 2; Marni Lunsford, 
1; Chelsi Kaltwasser, 6; Ram-
sey Bennett, 3 and Lisa Her-
ington, 7. 

JV Boys 
Farwell's JV Boys beat 

Sundown, 67-58, on Tuesday. 
Scoring were Paul Franse, 

11; Derek Goettsch, 15; 
Tucker Crawford, 14; Cody 
Schilling, 2; Taylor Nichols, 4; 
Lane McFarland, 1; and 
Manuel Garcia and Kolby 
Kimbrough, 10 each. 

The JV Boys fell to Hale 
Center on Monday, 51-41. 

Scoring were Paul Franse, 
2; Derek Goettsch, 6; Taylor 
Nichols, 5; Kolby Kimbrough, 
7; Manuel Garcia, 9; Lane 
McFarland, 5, and Tucker 
Crawford, 4. 

JV Girls 
. The Farwell JV Girls kay-

oed Sundown, 40-22, on 
Tuesday. 

All the girls scored: Brandi 
Bailey, 3; Tara Cargile, 7; 
Cristie Tabb, 9; Cassie Street, 
8; Leesa Patterson, 1; Chrys-
tal Wolven and Jessica 
Chandler, 4 each; and Linda 
Armstrong and Kenzie Gab-
riel, 2 apiece. 

The JV Girls lost to Hale 
Center on Monday, 31-13. 

Scoring were Brandi Bai-
ley, 1; Kenzie Gabriel, 4; and 
Tara Cargile, Leesa Patterson, 
Chrystal Wolven and Jessica 
Chandler, 2 apiece. 

8th Girls 
Farwell's 8th grade girls 

crushed Morton on Monday, 
32-9. 

Morton was held scoreless 
the first quarter, and only 
scored one free throw in the 
final period. 

Scoring 	were 	Lacey 
Actkinson, 15; Keeley Rich, 2; 
Meagan Norton, 3; and Carrie 
Stevenson and Kim Taylor, 6 
apiece.  

Carlos Garcia and Josh Cur-
tis, 8 each; and Jered Cole-
man, 2. 

7th Boys 
Farwell's 7th grade boys 

are 8-3 on the year after 
knocking off Morton, 40-25, 
on Monday. 

Scoring were Michael Cul-
ver, Trenton Meeks, Bobby 
Garcia, Trevor Thurman and 
Tyler Myers, 2 each; Anthony 
Herrera, 1; Jason Johnson, 4; 
Jason Sudderth and Daniel 
Kaltwasser, 6 each; Jose 
Cabello, 5; and Grant Greg-
ory, 8. 
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